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STORIES

Kung Keh-yi

Horses for the PLA

Wintcr hrcl olrly jr-rst comc to the Chitengwusu Grasslands r,vhen a

cold rl,ave swept in frorn Siberia bringing a snou/storm in its wake.
As the gale howled across the vast steppe, snowflakes whided in the
sky like a myriad feathers, then fluttered down, enveloping the earth
in what seemed an undulating velvet mantle,

As soon as the storm subsided, our convoy of trucks set out for
a PLA unit sevetal hundred li asvay, to delivet over fifty horses that
Staff Officer \Vang and I had chosen during a two months' tour of
the county's commufles.

nflang and f were sitting with the driver in the cab of the last ttuck.
It rvas a tight squeeze as all thtee of us had on bulky winter clothes.

The highway climbed, then widened and levelled out. Our vet-
cran driver shiftecl into high geat and the truck put on speed, plough-
ing through the snow like a launch cutting through frothy waves.

By now, thc sun l.rad risen. That vast white expanse stood out
against the dcep azure sky. N7hat a marvellous wotld of gleaming



crystalline shapes 
- 

like finely sculptured lade powdered over. The
incomparable beauty of the scenery drew 1il/ang,s eye and whenever
we passed a hetd of horses he would ask me jovially, ..lley, do those
hotses belong to Little Rebel's team?" Thcn he pressed me to tell
him the girl's story.

"Go ahead," the dtiver chimed in. .'Scc hor,v eager he r's. . . .
And speak loudly enough fot me to hear. My ears clon,t like beinp;
idle either."

"All right," I responded readily, tlien clearcd rny throat. .,I,ll

begin with my trip to thefu brigade to buy horscs.,,

1

Two months ago tJre county authorities had assigned me the tasl<

of helping a certait PLA unit buy horses in our area. I was to go
zhead to Abaga Brigade to make the arrangements, and a PLA oflficer

would follow later.

I statted out eady one autumn morning. The air, more btacing
than usual for the season, macle trry hotse so spirited that he raccd

along the wide highway across thc grasslands. A gentle bteeze pto-
pelled me. Ovethead larks rvt:rc singing. It wasn't yet nooil wten
the grey toofs of Abaga appearcd aleacl.

Some cornmune membcrs r#ere busy harvcsting tlrc autulnn cl:ops.

After exchanging gteetings, wc began to chrt.
"Out of the way, quick!" someone sudclcnly shoutr:cl.

A bay horse v/as charging tou/ards us. Fierce as a lion, it geliop-
ed towatds a field of shoulder-high top-yielcl crops.

"The ctops! Save the crops!" thc commune mernbers ctiecl,

dashing over to stop the hotse.

"Not one grain rvill be harmedl" a voice called out. And, vith
a tesounding crack of l-ret whip, a plump girl riding a chestnut horse

blocked the stampeding bay's way. \fith a flick of the wrist she

brought the whip down again, and then again. Checked, the horse

turned slo'lvly tound 
- 

the fite had left its eyes and its tail clrooped.

It followed the girl clip-clopping along as meekly as a iamb.

4

"!7cll donc!" criecl the bystanders.
I starccl, aclmiring the gid's horsetlanship and sense of responsi-

bility. Shc looked famlliar but I couldn't recall where I'd sccn her
bcfore.

". . . Shc's as tough as evcf," a mLfl commented, "but in a dif-
fercnt way no\v."

That rcmark btought it all back to me in a flash. "Why, it's Little
Rcbcl!" f exclaimed.

I'd mct her a little o.vet 
^ 

year ago 
- 

last summer to be exact 
-and it's a story well worth telling. . . . I'd barely entered the village

w11en someone with a Tientsin accent called out:

"Can tr botrow your horse to ride, comrade?"

I looked down. A chubby-faced gitl '"vith thick pigtails stood
there blinking her big bright eyes. Frorn her pale-blue school uni-
form I guessed sl-re rvas one of the youngsters who'd just come from
Ticntsin to settle down in the gtasslands.

"S7'hat do you waflt my l-rorse for ?" I challenged het.

"To go frrr a ridc!"
"A horsc liicks u1r a clrrst whcn its rcins change hands," I teased.

"My horsc isn't thc hincl you can plav with. Better go back to your
skipping-ropc."

She flared up at tl1at, shaking hcr littlc flst and snorting, "Riding
isn't all that dilicult. You can't scare me!"

"lWho's talking bigl" a man's voice boomed. ". . . Like a tiger.
''uiantiflg to gulp up the sky." It was Chang the Abaga stock-taising
team leader, a walking tower of a m n. Hc smiled at me in greeting,

then turned to the gid. "It's the busy scason now. Go and work
off your energy in the fields l"

The gid stared back at him stubbornly.

I went with Chang to stable my horse then followed him to the

brigade of[ce, where he filled the kettle and piched up some firewood.
"This neu, lot of school-gtaduates have plenty of guts and drive,"

hc told mc. "But. . . . " A sudden noise outside made him drop the

woocl and rush or-rt.



Youngsters crowded the street. In theit centre, proudly astride

my horse, het chest thtown out, sat t1-re girl. She'd taken it after
all! Brandishing a whip, she yelled, "Gee-up !" The ftightened
hotse wanted to bolt but couldn't because she had hobbled it. Its
ears on end, .it bucked wildly, then thtew the girl. Chang darted
over and helped her up. But she shoved him aside and without a
second's hesitation vaulted into the saddle again.

In a futy, the horse snorted and bucklcd its legs, preparing to
lie down. This was rcally dzngerou.s, for if it lry down and rolled
over the girl would be crushed. Chang sprang forward to tug at

the teins, then pulled the gid down. To be frank, my heart skipped
abeat. But even then, the gid didn't 1#ant to give up. Chang angrily
snatched the whip from her.

"If you rcally had guts, you wouldn't have hobbled it."
"If I hadn't it would have bolted."
"Then you had flo business fooling atound with it."
"Hov/ else car. I Teatn to tide?!"
FIer rattling f,etorts silenced Chang. As for me, I hadn't been

able to get in a word edgewise.

In the meantime the old Party secretary had arrived and taken

in the explosive situation. A man who always kept his wits about

him, he turncd to me joking, "Lilie a gap-toothed man trying to eat

a tough tendon of becf, this tirne you'vc bitten off more thari you
can chew. Let mc introducc hcr to you." IIe pointed to thc trouble-
maker. "Het name's Chiang Yu-hung. She camc to scttlc down
lrere three months 

^go. 
. . . "

"Nicknamed Little Rebel," chorused the youngsters looking on.

The Party secretary seemed to have somethjng on his mind, for
he suddenly burst out, "\7ho gave you the idea of doing such a

reckless thing?"
"!7ho ?" She was aheady on the defensive, but her reply was

as sharp as ever. "It \vas my own idea of coluse."
His lips curled in a cold smile, the old man's eyes, suddenly widen-

ed, ran swiftly over the crowd and came to fest at the corner of an

earthen wall - a fat fr.gue was ducking out of sigl-rt in a flirry.

6

T'he sccne at the entrance of the village flashed through my mind.
I seemed to rcmembet that same figure near the gid blocking my way.
\X/ho was it ? And why was he sneaking about like that ?

The gid lowered her head as if some secret had been disclosed.

"I'rn the one to blame," she finally murmured. "He meant well. . . ."
"Just remember the saying: 'A good hunter never fools around

rrr'ith someone else's gun; a skillcd horseman never mounts a stranger's
horsc.' It's a good job you hobbled it, otherwise you'd have been
crusl.red. In the future, be more carefal."

At the rvord "cateful", the old secretary shot another glance at
the spot where he'd glimpsed that skulking figute. He raised his
eyebtows. "You call that 'meaning well'?"

As the crowd dispersed, we teturned to the ofHce. The team

leadet, -nr.iho had been fuming inwardly, no-il/ complained outright,
"That's no way to handle her, Party secrctary. ft uron't do to let
her have free rein like that."

"ft's not so simplc, Chang. Do you rcally think giving her a dress-

ing-down will solve this problem?" the old secretaty responded

patiently, puffing at his pipc. "No decent fellow would have en-
coutagcd hcr to ri<lc a strange horsc. If she'd got hurt, some people

lvotLld havc said, 'Just look, she's come all this way, only to give her
lifc - and so young.' It would have bcen very bad. Why Fatty
Chcn. . . ."

"Oh, that fellow. He's like melon-seed husks - not even good
enough for fodder," the team leader cut him short.

The Party secretary turned to me. "IIe came here just after Lib-
eratiofl while out tfoops Wete wiping out some enemies holed up
on the fataway gtasslands. I only fouqd out he'd settled in our
village after I was demobilized. \7e've sent men to investigate his
background, but so far they haven't turned up any reliable evidence,
The important thing is to be on our guard. Nfe'll wait and see.

lfhen the time comes we'll peel off his shell and see whethet rrhat's
inside is red olwhite!"

Aftcr the team leader left, we began discussing Little Rebel's family.
On his way back from another ptovince, the old secretary had once



dropped in to see the girl's mother in Tientsin and had had a long

talk with her.

IJer parents, both undergtound members of the Patty, $/ere

from the south. On the eve of Liberation when a latge PLA force

rvas advancing towards the remote tovm where they lived, her mother

heavy v-ith child vzas atrested during a sttike and thrown into prison.

But that tightly loched cell doot couldn't keep out the sound of
gunflre booming L'ke spring thunder" The very morning the town
was liberated, a baby gid was botn behind bars. Her mother clasped

the baby to her breast and gazed at the ctimson clouds. Longing

for the iiberation of the rvhole wodd, she decided to flame the child

Yu-hung - Crimson N7odd. Once tescued from prison, she began

looking fot her husband, only to learn he'd been killed by an enemy

agent who was said to have fled with the Kuomintang troops and

hadn't been seen since. Later on, her mother took the gid north
and firrally settled down in Tientsin where she began working in
a textile mill. She was now Party secretary of her wotkshop.

a

I left Abaga Brigade shortly tfter that conversation, but at a meet-

ing in the county town thc oid Party secrctary and Team Leadet

Chang told me about another incident involving Little Rcbel.

She ancl some of her fotmer classmates had been assigncd to the

stock-raising team to learn to tcnd and train horses. The day be-

fore they left, the old secretary had a talh with thern and asked cach

in turn what he thought of his new job. All were enthusiastic.

Finally, he turned to urge Chang: "Mind you train them welll"
"Don't worry," was the answer. "I'll take more pains with them

than I rvould with my orvn children."
Eager to train the youngsters well, Chang made strict demands

on them. But learning to ride 'was not at a'Ll zn easy job. After
being thrown many times, Little Rebel lost patience and thought

o[ another way of practising.

I

She went to Fatty Chen who was in chatge of the equipment and

askcd to botrow a saddle, explaining her idea. He smirked ingra-
tiatingly. "That's a good, pructical method! You city people

certainly have the courage to think ar,d act. You're capable and well-
cducated. I took a great liking to you youngsters as soon as I set

eycs on you." 'With that, he quickly handed her a saddle.

This tirne Fatty Chen's compliments grated on her eats, for Lit-
tle Rebel temembered how he'd encouraged her to "borro,ur" my
horse. "That's the spitit," he'd said. "You youngsters rvon't
learn a thing if you don't fight for your rights. Just sitting atound

and waiting won't do any good. No cadre will give you a horse

to pra-ctise on, even if you wait until yout hair tutns white." Then

she'd got herself into a right mess !

After that incident the old secretary had spohen with hcr on several

occasions, explaining how to analyse people and problems from the

standpoint of the class struggle and struggle between two lines.

"Dofl't tush into action because solacone's fanned the firer" he'd

v-atned. [vcr sincc, she'd bccn on hcr guard. But now, saddle

in hand, shc rvondcred: "!7hy did he back mc up as soon as I asked

' for a sadcllc ? Docs that mcan hc's got some dirty trick up his

sleeve ?"

She hcsitated. One mtnute the Party secretary's watning rang

in her ears, the next Fatty Chen's smiling face flashed befote her eyes.

But Little Rebel was true to het name. She was soon astride the sad-

dle she'd placed on a low wall, completely absorbed in reviewing the

tiding skills Chang had taught them. She irnagined herself a skill-

ed herdsrvoman, whipping her horse on as swiftly as the wind.
After a fotnight's practice, she'd made considerable ptogress.

The other youflgsters began sal,ing t]rat her method of "riding a

mock horse", as they called it, wasn't bad. They were planning to

borrow saddles too, when an accident occutted.

The hcrdsmen unsaddling the horses tfter grazing them one day

discovcred tl-rat the most promising horse, Lion Head, had a badly

scraped back. Blood vas trickling down its flanks and it was

twjtching with pain.



Investigation revealed that the saddle was the one which Little
Rebel often borrowed.

While the team leader paced frantically up and dor,vn, Fatty Chen
poured oil on the fire.

"She turned a deaf ear to everyone. Now just look at thc result:
this flne horse hurt by the grit she left embedded in the saddle. \7hat's
to be done with such a careless girl?"

"I saw her brush the bottom of the saddle cvery day after using
it." Someone stood up for her. "How could this have happened?
ft's very strange. Could someone have. . . ?"

"She can't have btushed off all the grit. She shouldn't have
started this nonsense in the first place."

Meanwhilc Chang remembered also the incident of her borrowing
my horse. "I'm anxious to temper this gitl but, the way she's going
on, she'll flever arnouflt to anything, I've got to crack down on
her this time to protect collective property and make an example of
her." Too angry to give tl-re problem futther thought he sent
for Littlc Rebel and gavc her a harsh dressing-down. This only
hardcned the gitl's attitude. After turning the incident over and

over in her mind, she dccided she hadn't done anytl.ring 'rr'rong.
Hadn't she concentfated all her energy on learning to ride ? She

felt most unjustly treated.

The news soon teached the Party secrctary. IIe's alteady hcard

about her bottowing the saddle and had forcsccn possible trouble
but not cxpectcd it to come so quickly. He knew that although
Little Rebel's use of the saddle and the injury to thc horse appcared

on the face of things to bc the acts of thc same person, tl.rcy wcrc,
in fact, two quite different affaits.

"It'll take a lot of patieflce to undo this knot," he thought. "But
now the most important thing is to use this incident to open tl-rc

youngsters' eyes, turning this mishap into a useful lesson."
His mind made up, the old man called a meeting of the you11g-

sters and asked Little Rebel to tell them, fitst of all, her view of what
had happened.

"f. . . . " The gid lowered het head. "I desetve to be ctiticized.
After all. . . the horse has been hurt. . . . "

10

"It's your reaction that should be criticized." Looking from
ofle youltgster to another, he spoke slowly, emphasizing each word.
" 'A stitch in time saves nine.' Let this be a lesson to you. you,ll
nevcr be ablc to ride out storms if you can't overcome a small setback
like this l"

The young people stared in astonishment, quite staggeted. Al-
though she kept her head lowered, Little Rebel could feel his
piercing eyes probing her.

"I've read the applications for Party membetship some of you have
handed in," he went on, his voice resonant with emotion. ..Some

of you vrrote: 'I'11 resolutely c try on Chairman Mao's revolutionary
line. . . . I pledge to struggle for communism all my life.' ff such
is your resolve, your every .word and deed must live up to that lofty
ideal. You must analyse every situation from the standpoint of the
strugglc between two lines and ahvays be ready to bc put to the test.,,

Thesc wotds threw the young people's minds into such a turmoil
that none of them noticed when the Party secretary left.

Littlc Rebcl's hcart w'as very heavy. She temembered how she

used to think: "f corle frc:m z family of workets, was brought up
in the sunlight shed by Chairman Mao and weathered the storms
of thc Cultural Revolution. If I train hard and am flot afraid of hard-
ships, I'll be able to do my bit for the revolution." But things werc
not that simple. Once again she took,up Chaitman Mao,s rvorks
and read until, little by little, a skylight seemed to bc opening in her
mind. She saw the sardonic smirk on Fatty's face and heatd his
raucous wheeze: "Urhat a pity it is, a slip of a gid like you coraing
herc to tend cattle or till the barren grasslands!" She shivered as

if she'd becn plunged into icy watet. \7hat poisorrous talh! NThy
dida't I understand its sinistet meaning sooner?

She pushed the window open. A refreshing autumn landscape met
her eyes - focks of snow-white sheep drifted actoss the velvety gteen
grasslands like so many fleecy clouds; hotses of different bteeds
seemed like a hundred flowers in bloom; ptopelled by theit red
webbcd-feet, swans \r/ere paddling across the translucent blue water
of the nearby pond. FIow beautiful it all v.as ! And now she sensed

11



something vicious lurliing somewhere in that peaceful countryside.

Perhaps a fi.erce wolf was lying in wait in the dense bushes not far

from the sheep. ...
The old secretary's mind was still ttoubled too. Swindlers like

Liu Shao-chi and Lin Piao had viciously slandeted Chairman Mao's

directives concerning youngsters educated in town going to settle

in the countryside. Hadn't they tried to win over these youflg people,

to defect them from the revolutionary line? It rvas certain that hid-

den and open enemies would continue to seize cvely chance to stit
up ttouble. Cleat in his mind on this point, the veterao revolutionaty

decided to call a meeting of the Party committee that evening, to

djscuss Fatty Chen's behaviour and measures to deepen the youngsrers'

understanding of class struggle and the struggle between two lines.

The next day Little Rebel and her mates handed the old sccretary

a tepott they'd written, unmasking Fatty Chen.

3

That had all takcn place a yex and ahalf a.go. rWhat was Little Rebcl

like now? As I was wondeting this I spotted her training the bay

horse, Lion Head, in the distance. I whipped my horse on to catch

up with her and as soon as she sav/ me shc lcapt tn the ground and

rafl up to greet me warmly.

In silence, we ctossed a srnail ficld of rvhcat, thc hcavy errs thud-

ding as they brushed against our stirrups. Then I asked about Fatty

Chen.

".FIe's got a cotrplicated history," she told me. "'Wc studied

his case fot a long time without being able to get to the bottom of
it. Then the county security bureau tooh up the investigation, I'vc
heard they've made some headway." She came nearer and whis-

peted, "Our old sectetaty tells me they suspect him of killing my

fathet, He may be an important enemy agent."

"You must be on the alert!"

"Yes," she responded solemnly, "I've always kept in mind out

old secretary's warning."

12

I noticccl slrc'cl grown tallet and stronger in the time since last

I'd secn lrcr. She'd cut off het pigtails and rvith het sunburnt face

lool<ecl jLLst like a local girl. In her wide eyes shone maturity and

grcatcr rcsolution.

Shc ryas dclighted to heat I'd come to buy horses fot the army and

irrrmcdiately cut in: "To make it easier fot you, we've numbered

out bcst hotses. Lion Ifead is number one, that rascal who's just

rollcd in the mucl is numbet tr.vo and that one widr its heacl up, .*,hin-

nying, is nurlber three. . . ."
Lion Head may be the best, I thought, but he loohs quite a terror.

Guessing what was on my mind tbe girl continued:

"IIe's a good horse, Comrade Kung. Not compietely btoken
in yet, but we'll soon have him well trained, and then you'Il nevet

u/arit to part with him." I laughed rvith pleasute at her eflthusiasm.

She was eager to tell her comrades the good news, so rre parted.

She galloped off and soon disappeated into tl.re sea of waving gtass.

The clrutnming of horses' hoofs echoed over the steppe.

That nielrt, I staycd in dre stock-raising team's tamped-earth house.
()n one of its u,.Litc-u,'ashccl rvells hung a pottrait of Chairman Mao,
below it, I wxtcr-colour. \ti7ith the brigade leaders and othet repre-

sentativcs of thc poor and lorver-middle peasants, I discussed how

to select the horses needecl by the army, according to the ptinciple of
supplying high quality hotses without interfering with their ptoduc-

tion. !7e finally decided that the bdgade rvould sell one or two
teally good horses to be chosen as soon as the PLA officer arrived

the nert day. When we'd agreed on this, the old sectetary took
advantage of the opportunity to discuss the matter of setting up

night patrols to guard the ripening crops and prccautionary measutcs

against ruin ar.d floods. I looked out of the window, but saw no

sign of rain.

Ilowevet, the old secretary said: "Do['t you remember the say-

ing: 'Fine sky at night, tain in sight?"'
\7hen the meeting came to an end the old sccretary told me about

the gtcat changes that had taken place in these patts and spoke highly

13



of Little Rebel, adding, "Sl're didn't come bacli fot sllpper so she must
have gone directly to the meeting."

"lVhat meeting ?"
"The meeting to v/ork out a new schedule for training the Lorses.

It's all your fault. We'd been planning to wait until after the autumn
harvest, but when you told her your business l.rcre sl.re came rushing
to announce the news to mc. 'The PLA officer will be here soori to
buy lrorses, and as w'e've had all those requests from other organiza-
tions too fot horses, we'll have to finish training them ahead of
schedule.'

"'You've akeady statted doing that on your own initiative,,
I pointed out. 'You've speeded up Lion Head's training, haven't
you?'"

Being old acquaintances, we had so much to talk about that u/e sat

up till late, when rain began dtumming on the toof.
Suddenly Team Leadet Chang dashed in, dtenched r.vith rain.

"Patty secretatyl Sometl-ring's happencd!" he burst out, anxiety
written all over his face. "f uras on dlrty in the office when the
security bureau called 

- 
they've discor,,ered evidence proving tlrat

Fatty Chen killed Little Rebel's father. They wanted us to arrest
him immediately and hold an exposutc-criticism meeting."

"Let's go right away!" I sprang to my feet.

"Let him finish." The old secrctary lradn't movcd,
Chang took a gulp of u,ater, then u/ent on: "As soon as I put

the receiver down, f rushed to his house. But it was too late. He'd
aTready escaped through a hole he'd dug under his back vall. He
must have smelt danger."

"Escaped! That out-and-out counter-revolutionary rron't leave

without first carrying out some kjnd of sabotage."

"That's what I thought. !7e've alteady searched the granary,
stables and the reservoir, but not a tta-ce of the scoundrel."

"What about the young people's dotmitory ?"

"f didn't think of thatl"
They soon rcalized what had happened. The youngsters had all

been out rounding up the hotses that evening, but had retutned be-

14

fore the rain began - a1l except Little Rebel who, absorbed in ttaining
Lion Ilcad, hacl stayed on at Green Dragon Mountain and been caught
by thc rain.

A clap of thundet split the sky. The rain pelted down. Ten of
r-rs spcd towards Green Dragon Mountain battling our way through
thc stonn. Anxiety weighed on our heatts like a block of iron.
ft was clezr Fatty Chen intended to kill the girl and undetmine the
rvorlt of selecting hotses for the PLA.

The old secretary led the way. The howling wind neady deafened
us, cold raindrops stung our numbed faces. We taced so fast that
the horses scemed to skim tle earth, theit bellies brushing the tips
of the grass. ril/ater splashed in all directions. rWe seemed to be
sailing in a tumbling sea. My horse, it's mane streaming wildly,
furrowed the tall grasses that svept into the dr'stance like murky
waves.

A ray of light appeared in the darkness. \7e headed fot it and soon
came to aTarge cave with aTantern hanging in its entrance. Pickets
driven into the ground before it formed a feflce, behind which whinny-
ing horscs tcarccl thcir heads at the sound of our approach. The
lrriglrt light of tlrc lantern fell on a table made from a Targe slab of
slntc - 

jt was badly smashed. Betrind it glcamed a sharp knife im-
pa1tc1 in a crevice of the cave rvall. Thete hacl been a struggle here
and the gid seemed to have escaped. But whete vere the pro-
tagonists ?

"Bloodl"
This stattled cry from a man u,,ho had picked up a broken pichet

made our own blood run cold.

The old secretary looked fot footprints, thefl waved his hand.

"This wayl Hurry!" \fle dashed out and began descending a tra17,

closely following the old secretary in the inky darkness. Our caval-
cade rushed do-nvn the path like a powetful mountaio torrent.

A bolt of lightning shattered the night sky. The horses shied and
reatcd.

Iror a split second, the landscape was illuminated - two tiders
were tacing in the distance. Ofie crouching, head lowered, was

15
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whipping his horse on with one h2fld while trying widr the other to

frce his head from a noose. It was Ihtty Chcn with Little Rebcl

astride Lion Head close on his hccls. Hcr wet clothes shining like

silvery atmour, she was holding on like grim death to her lasso pole,

the noose of which hacl tightened like a vice tound the neck of her

quarly.

Then darkness enveloped the grasslands again'

When we attived, the fighting was alteady over, Lion Head was

sflorting with rage and wildly pawing the ground, making deep hoof-

prints which instantly filled with water.

Our flashlights converged on the girl - although her forehead

was bleeding she was tugging hard at the heavy lasso pole, keeping

the rope taut.
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Wc quickly undid the lasso, seizing Fatty Chen who was coveted

rvl'th mucl like z pig. He gtound his teeth and darted us a baleful

glance but couldn't stop shaking v'ith fright.
Then we crowded round the girl, calling het name. Her bright

cyes scanned the crorvd, but she didn't answer. When she caught
sight of the oid sccrctary, like a child who's had a flarrow cscape and
then suiltlerrly sees its rnother, she gave a faint smile.

At darvn, the steppc appeared in all its beauty, as if putified by the
storm. Undcr the brilliant blue sky as transluceflt as cleat lahe rvatet,
dewdrops dotted the grass like peatls of green jade. The ait was cool
and fresh.

Staff Officer Y/ang atrived eatly. \X/ith Team Leader Chang we
set to rvork and chose two hotses, number two and numbet three
as prcvJously atranged.
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But as soofl as Staff Officer STang set eyes on Lion Head he took
t fancy to him. That big, sturdy stallion was taller than a man and

his bay coat shone like satin. rJ7hat a splendid horse ! It was a pity

we couldn't take him, but ure had to return to t[re county town that

same day to c^tty out an urgent task and Lion Head had not yet been

fully trained.

The old secretary teturned from the commune hospital before we'd
finished. Although tired, his eyes spatkled when he told us that Little
Rebel's wounds on het fotehead ar'd ar.m weren't serious, but that she

rrr'as exhausted and would have to stay in hospital for treatment, He

handed me a letter from the girl.
The gist of it was that this struggle had he$ed her to undetstand

the importance of implementing and defending Chaitman Mao's

tevolutionary line. The awateness of this doesn't fall ftom the sky

flor ^te 
we born with it. It comes from the studying of Chairman

Mao's wotks, ftom revolutionaty struggle and the help and guidance

of comtades. She said, "This lesson will temain fot evet in my mind.

I'll nevet cease the sttuggle to catry out and safeguarcl Chaitman Mao's

tcvolutionaty linel"
In conclusion she wrotc, "Ancl as soort as I'm -'vell enough, I'11

finish training Lion Heed as fast as f can, so as to send the PLA our

best horsel"

Duting the next two months, we visited communes all ovet the

count/, buying the best horses fot the PLA. T'oday, our task zccom-

plished, we're transporting them to the army.

During these past two months we've kept asking for news of Little

Rebel, but no one's been able to tell us anything.

That was thc end of my story.

There was a long silence in the cab. The crunch of the wheels

sinking into the snow' was the only sound to be heard. Then the

diivet took a deep breath.

"It's a stirting story, all tight!" he commented. "But it's un-

finished - fi2sn'1 teached terminus, as \r'e dtivers would say."
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"You'vc plrt yolu finger on the problem," Staff Officer \7ang
agtcccl. "Wc'rc all anxious to find out hov' the girl is nov/."

I hzrd bccn thinking the same thing. But s-ince her village was

so firt rwry, there was little chance of out seeing her again.

"(]r-rictl" the driver shouted, waving his hand. "Listefl."
Wc looked round and iistened, but in that snow-bound landscape

not a soul was stirring.
IJut the driver pticked up his ears. "Someone's calling."
Tlre rearview-mirror reflected a faint shadow advancing amidst

the whiding snowflakes. The horses in the truck whinnied a greet-
ing as if they'd recognized an old ftiend.

I7e slowed dorvn and soon rnade out a rider racing so fast that the
hotse's body formecl a straight line like afl arrow. Presently the rider
caught up and stopped befote us.

"Little R.ebel!" I leapt out of the cab and tushed over. I'cl rec-
ognized her immediateiy.

Vaulting to thc ground, she helcl the teins high and shouted jubi-
lantly: "Lool<, Comraclc I(ung! ft's Lion Itreacl. Out old secretary

toirl nrc to lrrinll hilr to you."
Sta[ Ofliccr ]7ang stcpperl fotr,vard and gtasped hcr hands warmly,

as if shc werc arr olcl friend, but v/as at a loss for words.
I looked hcr ovet car:efully 

- 
a small scat markecl her fotehead

and iciclers hung from her brown ftrt cap.

The dtiver had looked on in silence until then. Norv he grinned
at me: "flere's the terminr-rs."

Little Rebel's eyes sparklcd. "No," she retotted. "For mc, it's
oniy the start." \fle all laughed heartily. Then she took off Lion
Head's saddle and tan her hand over his flanks. He sniffed at her
hand as if reluctant to leave her as a child his mother.

"$(/e've finished training thc horses for the organizations oo the
plain. Since lve're sending thern to town tomorrow, I've got to
hcacl back at once." She helped us to lead Lion Head into the

truck, then taking nllmber three back in exchaoge quickly swung

into thc saclclle.
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The wind sudclenly died dov-n and the clouds scetned to rnelt away.

Bright sunlight irtadiated the boundless white grasslands. On either

side of the road tose magnificent young pines, stretching their snow-

laden btanches towatds the sky.

Illustrated fur,lan'I"ry-h ri

Lw Keh-chien

Manoeuvring on a Rainy Night

'I'lrc niqlrt sct f<rr tltc practicc maltocLrvrcs hacl comc. Unit A vas to
luttack Unit 11. 'fhcir scouts rvere to inEltrate the "enemy" c2111pr

trkc thc cornmunications centre, ancl gir.e the signal for the general
oflcnsive.

Since this vanguard action was vital to tle succcss of the offensive,
it had to be planned very carefully. If they succecded they'd vrrech
the enemy's dcfence, but if they failed tJ-rey'd be caught in a trap them-
selves. Tclo many men would lrinder the vanguard's movements;
too few would compromisc its chanccs for success. The command
decided to send one squad 

- 
the famous "old f,rst squad" ofthe scouts

compa11y. Despite its name, it was in fact composed solely of new
tectuits, except for thc squad leader Li Wu-ming, who'd just been
assigned to a new, more important post. Though his transfer papcrs
had altcady been issued, at his request he was granted permission to
take patt in this manoeuvre befote leaving.

\X/hy did Li make tl'ris request? Because he was wotried about the
ncw rccrtLits. trIe often thought, "Tl.re fitst squad's called 'Tiger
Squad' bccause of our predecessors' wartime feats. We must live up
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to their teputatiofl fot coutage and cary on thcir glorious tradition."
It was to temper thc new rccruits that he'cl aslied for this difficult

mission for his squad.

"Old I-i's sticking his neck out!" sonteoue cotlmented, "Irlaginc
taking raw recruits to tackie such a tough job. If they botch it, tle
squad will lose its fine reputation. nflhy run such a risk? Aftet all,

he's alteady teceived his transfer papcrs."

"And that deputy squad leadet of theirs .is so rash, lic's quite likely

to make some blundet," an:,othct put in. "Besides, u,'c've othcr

squads in our company-all more experienced than thcits!"
Despite various arguments against it, the company Party com-

rnittec approvcd Li's demand, for they kner,v the neur tccruits l,'ould
\ea:rrt a grcat deal from the cxpetience and would be better prcparcd

to take over from the old squad leader. Old Li immcdiately called a

rnceting of tbe Youth League and Party members of tJ-re sqrLad. When

told about their assignment, they rverc cnthusiastjc,

It was the middle of July and thc 'weather was hot and mrLggy.

True to the saying, "Mld-Jutry, ncrv fle now rrct, rcaily makcs you

s\\reat," they v"'ere ddpping wct as soofl as they were accoutrcd. As

tl-rc moon r.i,as l-riddcn by clouds when they set out, at Li's suggcstion

tl-rcy took a raft down thc rivcr to enter cnemy tetritory unobscrved.

Old Li gave directioos, thc rcst took turns to paddle.

The deputy squad lcadct Yang l(uo-hrmg, who'cl just turncrl

nineteen, was a likable fcllow 
- 

cl.rccry and qujcl< in thc uptahe, but
a bit too cochsute and brash. tr(nowing this, Li hacl cntrustcd him

with this rcsponsible task even at thc risli of ruining thcit plen of
action; for he wanted him to learn from expcriencc and tempcr himself

as fast as possible.

The oars dipped silently into the calm jct-black rvater. A light
brccze made Yang's sweat-drenched jacket billow. In liigh spirits

and bursting with cnergy, hc was thinking: tr must do nry best to

set Old Li's mind at rest before he leavcs and our futute squad lcader's

too - 
no matter who's chosen. I must lead the squad so r','ell that

we make a brilliant sho-*,ing tonight. Then in futute when I speak

they'll really sit up and listen. Carcied as,ay by this thought, he began

to fow hardet than ever.
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Splash ! Yang started rxrith dismay. He'd slapped his oar flat
on thc surfircc of the water. He flushed and braced himself for a

rcprimand. But the squad leadet simply grunted, deep in thought.
Yotrng Yang seems to think the enemy's still fat away, Li reflected.

I Ic tlrrcsn't yet rc^lize, as eyery scout should, that each move he rnakes

involvcs the whole army.

Jtrst then their ruft reached the balk. Li made his men land in
groups, each coveting the other, and left one fighter to hide the raft
among the reeds. Having reconnojtred the area, as no enemy soldiers

were in the vicinity he gathered the whole squad round him and quietly
told them: "Our opponents are well-ttained and highly experienced,

so don't underestimate them. And although we've worked out
our plan down to the last detail, io warfate the situation can change

rapidly. No one can predict every enemy move, so we must be

prepared for all eventualities. Be cautious and bold. Norv let's

go. We'll advance group by gtoup."
Thcy swiftly crossed two hundred rnetres of open ground and

slippcd silcntly into a clump of recds. The highway, only about fifty
rrrctrcs ahcad now, scp:rratcd thcm from thc enemy camp three hun&ed
nrctres away which thcy knew was bristling with patrols, v'ell-con-
ccrrlcd scntincl posts and batbed-wite fences. They could make out
a small litcli orchard vithin the barbed-u,,irc enclosure and futther on,

a small hill, l{eight tor, where the enemy command was located.

tsut how were they going to find out its exact location? So there

\\/cre three hurdles before them 
- 

crossing tle highway, getting into
the enemy camp and locating the communications centre.

They lay hidden among the tall reeds as Li, draruing on his rich
experience, scanned the enemy position and listened intently. The
visibility detetiotated as a dtizzle began to fall. Soon their backs were
soaking wet. Li's eyelashes were heavy with raindtops, but hc sup-

pressed the urge to wipe them away. Slowly he craned his neck to
look atould, cateful flot to brush thc reeds arrd set them rustling. As
lre was scrutiflizing the silvery reeds to his right, he spotted somethiflg
that looked like a greyish bundle propped up on two slendet bamboo
sticks. Looking closer, he realized it was an egret. Suddenly

remembering how Yang had btoken thc silence with a splash, he



thought of the tachet the bitd would make if it woke up and flew off.
It would be a signal to the enemy that the vanguard was hiding amoflg
the reeds near the pond. Ifthey were to continue theit reconnaissance
undisco'i,ered, they had to catch that bird.

Li inched forwatd, using his elbows and toes, keeping the rest of
his body clear of the gtound, a modified version of '"vhat the scouts
call "tvorming forward". He advanced soundlessly but it was ex-
haustiag, and the pebbles round the pond didn't make it any easier.

With each move forward, a sharp pain shot up his elbov. Tiranks
to the stamina acquired thtough gruelling daily training sessions, he
was able to keep it up. But the othet soldier on his left could not
keep up the pace. $[ho was it? None other than Yang whose task
was to help Old Li teconnoitre and decide whete to cross the highway.
Knowing they had no time to lose, Yang had hit on a plan after a few
minutes' scouting. If his squad leadet asked him fot his opinion, he

had it all worked out. He imagined that Old Ll', on hcating his plan,

rvould approvingly w'ave them forward with a sweep of his hand.

They'd dash actoss the highrvay and. .. . But his squad leader, usually
so sv/ift in his actions, now secmed to the youflgster as slov/ as an

old ox tugging at a broken-down cart. Ten minutes . . . fifteen. . .

then sixteen minutes went by. IIis eyes on the lunrinous hands of
his watch, he ptotested inwardly that far too much precious time had

aheady been wasted.

Patt of the ptoblem was that Yang 1'radn't traincd hard cnough and

Iacked Li's stamina, the shooting pain in his elbows was almost un-
bearable and his arms u/ere shaking. He began cravdiflg on all fou-ts,

hoping to find a place free from those hateful pebblcs.

The two wete advancing each in his own v/4y, whcn an efle1ny

pauol 
^ppeated 

on the othet side of the sluice-way embankment tlitty
meftes ahead. The three eflemy soldiers ieft the dded-up riverbed
and headed straight fot the place rvhere the first squad lay hidden.
Until then neither side had detected the other's presence, which proved
that both ulrits rvete equally good at manoeuvring undet cover. But
for the vanguard squad, being discovered would be mucli more serious

tharr for the enemy patrol, it would be disasttous.
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Meanwhilc Li was cdging closer to the sleeping egtet. The night
was s() obsctucthatitwas onlywhenhe w'as an arm's length away that

Irc finrlly rr-radc out tJle bird's position: its head was tuchedundetone

win11 lnd it was sleeping fitfully because of the tain and wind' Li
tlccirl'<l to reach out with his left hand and grab it. If he seized its

win{r rLnd thrust its neck undet his atm, while puJling it by the othet

rving, he could pin it down under him and keep it from screeching.

I lc wormed his way closer and was about to reach out when the

sr-Lclden clatter of pebbles made him freeze. Young Yang had rn^de a

false move.

\fith the enemy patrol in such close proximity, that soufld rang out

likc a shot in the stillncss of tJre night, electrifying the scouts in hiding.

The egret started. It begafl unbending its nech and moving its claws

in readiness to fly off. But Li's powerful hands closed tound it. He

sanh back to the ground pinning the egret under his chest.

Hortificd by his blunder, Yang had broken out in a cold sweat. Ile
loolicd round in alarm and caught sight of three silhouettes emerging

fr:o;l bchincl thc crnbankment ahead. The din shapes of threc heads

soon bcctnc thc full-sizcd figures of enemy soldiers.

'-l'lrr:y c1r-rickly closcd in, deployed rr a "T" fotmation, moving

silcntly jn sr-rch close co-otdination that they seemcd linked by at in-

visiblc ncrvc. Yang noticed tlat the one in front had a signal-gun.

Prot,ably the patrol leadet, he thought, as he .watched them apptoach.

-fhe k:adcr was thirty metres away from him, then twenty. . . ten ' . '
five, then only thtee metres away. Yang could now see that their

jackets were tucked in theit trousers and they had towels round their

flechs. At this critical moment, the yorrngster did uot parric bu.t

actually grev/ calmer, steadied by his confidence in his squad leader.

Ife would make no move until he received a signal ftom Old Li or the

e11emy trod on him. If that happened, he would ieap up and over-

pov'er him before he could fite a shot.

Old Li had of course seen the predicament Yang was in. He'd

l>ccn watching intently, hoping the patrol would not stumble on

Yarrg, but it looked now as if theit leader was about to ttead on his

hcad! IIe was pleased, horvevet, by the fact tl.a:t Yang had not
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panicked. Although the youngstet had got them into a tight spot, it
was a good oppottunity for him and the othets to temper theilselves
and leatn how to cope rvith dangetous situations. As Li was teflecting
the patrol leader stopped just two metres away from yang, to listen
hard. Then with his white towel he signalled to the men bchind him.
They immediately advanced towards the pond, onc searching the
area. to the right, the other that to the left. Li sutmised that the patrol
leader, not having discovered their presence, thougbt they must have
sneaked offto the right ot left. As the tv/o men searched, their patrol
leader watched and waited, ready to fire his signal-gun and alert the
enemy command.

"Not bad!" thought Li approvingly.
Meanwhile the enemy soldiet scouting on the left was heacling

straight fot him. Although still ten metres away it wouldn,t be long
before he reached Old Li.

Yang as he watched analysed the situation. He rcalized the pattol
had sepatated to make it difficult, if not impossible, fot all three to
be captured befote they could send a signal. Every nian in ..Tiger

Squad" kept his eyes glued on the enelny. They knew there rvas
no one to be found on the right, but Old Li was hiding on thc left
with the northeast wind blowilg rain into his eyes; rilhereas the enemy,
their backs to the wind, could search unlandicapped.

Yang, who'd been abreast of his squad lcader, boldly inchcd his
way forward to a spot where he was able to observe the man approach-
ing Old Li. There was little mote than a mctre no\\r betwccn them.
The man took one step, tlen another. . . one morc step and he rvas
going to ttead op Li! Yang silently taised himself to a crouching
position, prcpared to spring up and seize the pattol leader when Old
Li nabbed the othet rnan. Aftet that, it rvould bc easy to deal with
the third man.

The man's foot was coming down on Li's head. In that split
second, Li pushed the egret against it, letting the bird loose. As it
flapped its wings r,vildly, then flew ofl the startled soldier jumped
back.

"What's happened ?" called the patrol leader,
"f stepped on a bird."
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Thc enemy patrol f,gured that if a bird had bcen sleeping therc

undistutbed, no scouts could possibly be liiding in the vicinity. So

thcy went off, disappeating into the darkness.

Yang felt a p^ng of remorse at the thought of all the trouble he'd

causcd afld wanted to make a self-criticism to Old Li' Just then the

squad leadet came up, Yang opened his mouth, then didn't dare

rnake a sound.

It)
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"The coast is clear. \7e can talk now," Old Li whispered.
"By making that noise I gave the game away. I. . . ."
"Don't be in a hutry to criticize yourself," Old Li interrupted with

a wave of the hand. "!7e often say, 'A bacl thing can turn into some-
thing good.' This place has become safe now, hasn't it? f came to
ask you how we sJrould cross the highway."

Yang gripped Old Li's hand cxcitedly. That hand was not cold
and wet from the rain, but moist with swcat which gave off the
strange, distinctive odour of a bitd. Only then did hc rcalize that Old
Li, by teleasing the egret, had saved them from being discovcred.
But he makes no mention of that, thought Yang, and he still trusts
me. He's giving me every opportunity to learn to lead the squad on
my own. Old Li's deeds speak louder than uiords. . . . Many questions
flashed through Yang's mind: Why couldn't f keep up with Old
Li? Because I haven't the staying power. And why not? I didn't
train hard enough. Why?. . .

"'Well, lvhat's your plan?" Old Li repeated.

Yang had it all 'nvorked out - figurc out the enemy patrol nove-
ments, make tlLe most of thc hilly terrain in choosing a spot for thc
ctossing and thcn dash across the highway one group at a time -but before hc could teply the roat of motorc)/cles sounded from thc
highway, then gtcw increasingly louder. Like a flash of lightning
a beam of light slashed through thc darkncss.

The enemy motorcycles had started paftolling. Theit dcfencc rvas

rvell planned, their co-ordination perfect.

The mototcycles swept impressively past,'headlights cutting into thc
night. The rain was falling hatder. Thtee minutes aftcr the last
mototcycle Jrad whizzed by, the lead one reappeared. They had cut
off the highvay.

"Think we can still ctoss ?" Old Li askccl.

Yang noddcd. "Yes, they must havc weak points somcrr,-here."

"For example ?"
Yang raised his eyes as if a map were hanging before him. He

had his answer ready.

"Although thetc's no motorcycle patrol along the eastern section of
the highvay, the telrain is to our opponcnts' advantage - it's levcl
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and the vcgctxtiofl too sparse to provide cover. In this cefltral sector,

theit clcfcncc is the strongest and they've teinforced it. But to the

west tl.rc tcttajn provides good correr with its hollows and the dry

rivetbcd and cmbanhment. Despite their motorcycle patrol, it's the

weal<cst point in their defence. If we cross quickly, w'e cafl make it."
That sounded logical and tealistic. Young Chang, standing by

Yang, nockled approvilgly. Old Li $/as pleased too, fot the general

analysis was correct. But as a veterafl squad leader, he felt it his duty

Io make Yang delve deepet, especially since he himsclf would soon be

lctving the squad.

"Your analysis is good as far as it goes," he began. "But you must

go deeper. Aten't there any w'eaknesses in the central sector ?"

"In the strongest part?" Yang was baffied by Old Li's question.

"WeI thefi, tell me, what obstacles will we meet with in the rr'/esterri

sector?" Li rephrased his question.

Yang had flot considered the problem from that angle.

Aftet a pause, the old squl,d leader continued, "No matter u"hat a

corrrr.nrntling ofl'iccr's rank, hc must analysc a situation scientifically

in lirrt: u,'itlr Chrir-urn Mro's nrilitary thcory. Chaitman Mao himself

lrrrs oltt'rr suitl : l)ircctirrg r.nilitary operations is like playing chess.

YotL cun't iust collccnttatc on youf next move. You've got to Leep

llrt:-gcrrcml sttrtcgy in mind. Nclw r'vhat's our overall obiective?"

"Scizc thc efle1ny communicatiofis centrc"'

"That's our squad's immediate goal, not our overall obiective"'

"Begin the general offensive."

"And then?"
"Set up a barcage of gun-fire, charge, pierce the enemy line and

tl-rrust deep into their territory, splitting theit forces. Then we'll
consolidate our position and wipe them out, winning 2 complete vic-

toty." Yang had reeled this off without stopping to take a btealh.

"Right," Old Li apptoved. "So you see, taking the cefltte is orrly

oflc 'move'. If lve fail to carry out oul mission on time, the plans for
tl.rc w'hole campaign will be upset."

"But we still have plenty of time."
"That's tl.re question, Do we really? We do have time enoLlgh

to take the roundabout way through the western sectot, but none to
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spare. And what if something unexpected crops up ? How'll we
make up for lost time ?"

Yang and Chang tlought that over and nodded, but yang was still
not quite convinced. IIe was thinking: !7e're not likely to be held up.
Besides, how else can we get across ?

"So we'Il have to cross here." Li took up his unspoken question.
"But there's the motorcycle pattol I"
"Thete ate weaknesses in thcir dcfcncc," Li continued. ,,The

tertzin may be fairly open and lcvcl but in scvcral places the highway
dips, then ascends. The embanhmerlts on eithct siclc of it will provide
cover. Have you noticed how far apat the motorcyclcs are ? As
one is climbing the slope of a hill, its headligJrt slanting upwards, the
one ahead of it is aTready going over the top of the next hill. Just at
that instant we car dash actoss the dark hollow between the two lills_
And the roat of the motots will cover the sound of out footsteps.
Yout pial to cross one group zt a time is a good one . This way we,ll
get past the fitst hutdle in half the time it'd take if we went through the
westefn sectof."

"Of course you're rightl \7hy didn't I think of that?" exclaimed
Yang, knocking hls fist against his forehead.

"Let's go into action now. You direct this move." Old Li was
pleased that Yang had caught on so quickly.

\X/ith Yang leading the way and Old Li bringing up the rear, they
crosscd the highway without mishap and hid in the banana gror.c on
tl're outskirts of the rnine freld. Ahead tows of batbed-wire fences of
different shapes surrounclcd Height 5o5. The place bristled with
mines and guards. They listencd. Raindrops dtummed rhythmically
against the banana leaves. Despite tlic pclting rain tl.rat had drenched
them to the skin, every 1nal1 in the squacl was ponclcring the problem of
how to enter the enemy camp,

All eyes were orr the old squad leader. He lookccl to Yang, who
knerv Old Li r.vas waiting to heat his plan.

"Out only chance is to find out their password and enter disguised
as their troops."

"Yes, but with the wind behind us, it rvon't be easy to o,",etheat."

"Let me go ancl try," Yang said.
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"Al1 right, Chang and I will cover you."
The thrcc advanccd with Yang in the lead. He ctawled along a

dark hollow towards the barbed-wite fence, then inched his way nearer
the enttrncc. Presently an ofrcer. accompanied by a messenger arrived
at thc g1rt0.

"l)assu/otd?" the sentinel challenged.

"l)tss . . . word," was the only tcply.
Although the officer had said nothing more, the sentinel waved them

l lrror-rgh.

Yang was przzled: Had they signalled witll their flashlights ?

Ilut ttrrey hadn't turned them on. Had they gestured ? No, they
hadn't, for he'd watched them carefully. Perhaps the officer rvas the
sentinel's commanding ofHcer and he'd recognized his voice ? That
didn't seem probable for there had been no sigfl ofrecognition on their
p^tt. All Yang could do was wait patiently for other soldiers to arrive .

Twenty minutes passcd. He certainly appteciated the time saved by
()lcl Li's plan.

A fer.v rnore minutes went by and then another gtoup of men ap-

prouchccl. Yane pricl<ecl r-qr his ears.

" l)lLsswortl ?"

"l):rss , . . rrord." TIrc satnc reply.
I.rccling lralHccl, Yang looked over his shoulder at Old Li. The

llttcr becltonccl to irinr, and the thtee of them stole back to theit hiding-
place.

"lfhat the devil ere they up to ?" Yang exclaimed angrily.
"Cool down." Old Li smiled. "Let's think this over."
"What is there to think over?"
"Xflas there any diffetence between the question and the answer?"
After some thought Yang answered, "The question was spoken

faster than the answer." Then hc seemed to catch on. "And the
teply was slurrecl . . . and even the voice seemed changed."

"Passwotd? Pass. .. rvqrd," Old Li softly repeated what he'd
heard. "The question's asked by one man, but the answer's given
by two."

"You mean tonight's password is simply the wotd 'password'?"
"Exactly."
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"Smart wotkl"
"Oh yes, our opponents are vigilant. They've done this to flunr-

lTrox our scouts."

"No, I meant it w'as smart of you to figure that out. Pass.x,ord I

It's the first time f've heatd that kind of password."
"Thete's always a way to figure things out. N7ell, let's get ready.

Fix your uniforms like the e[emy's."
Each soldiet tucked his facket into his trolrsers and draped a white

towel round his neck. The tain had let up by tl-re time they set out.
And since the clouds had dispersed, visibility was better. Of course,
this was not to their advantage, but they w'ercn't worried in the least

by that now. The whole squad strode openly tov,ards the entrance.

When they approachcd the gate, the sentinel clrallcnged them:

"Password ?"

"Pass," anstrr'ered Yang, who was leading the way.

"S7ord," responded the sentinel,

But when Yang stepped forward Le suddenly realized thar the
sentinel was a fellow-villaget. V/hat bad luck! He nudged Old Li,
then stooped down pretending to tie his shoe-lace. Li caught on at

once and shielded him from the sentinel while the other scouts marcled
swiftly in. The young sentinel surpriscd them by comiflg ovet and

patting Yang on the back.

"Hor,v's it going outside?"
Young Yang v,as cornered, unable to utter a word, much lcss look

at the sentinel, lest his fellov-villager recognize him. Old Li saved

tbe situation by cutting in, "Hurry up, eighth squad leaderl"
With his fountain-pen Yang quickly dtew a mole on the back of

his right hand, then got up slowly, retorting, "N7hat's the hr_rrry?

You aten't wotried, ate yor?"
He strode of scratching his face with his tight hancl, motc imptessed

than ever by Li's quick-wittedness.
This sentinel had come to their squad a few days before to visit a

friend ancl Old Li had remembered that he belonged to the first com-
pany. Everyone knew the eighth squad leader of the first company
who was afl outstanding fighter and had orrly recently given the scouts
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company a talk. That's why Li had called Yang "eighth squad leader".

Of coutse, Yang had been quick in the uptake too. Remembering

that the eiglrth squad leadet had a mole on his right hand, he'd im-
mediately drawn a false one to fool the sentinel.

Tlrey put the second barrier. and the otchard of small litchi ttees

behind them, and quickly arrived at the foot of Height 5o5. Li
znd his men reconnoitred the slope, covering about two hundred

metrcs, but discoveted nothing except scrub and tocks. They hid
,Unong the bushes. Then Li told Yang to teconnoitre the sectot to
the left and Chang that to the tight. Both came back convinced they'd

located the communications centte. Four hundred metres up the hill,
Yang had discovered a two-roomed thatched hut with an aeial on the

roof. As the hut ovedooked the drill gtound, it seemed an ideal

location for the centre. Chang teported that fout hundred metres

up the slope on the other side was an old temple surrounded on thtee

sides by houses and encircled by a sttong wall and tall trees with dense

foliage. It too was an ideal location and could be easily defended in
qrsc of attach.

As timc vlrs to() stort f.or a long discussion, one simply declared,

"It's on thc lcft." And thc othcr, "On the tight." To clinch his

argu,n(:rlt, Chang added that the hut must be a dumrny with an aerial

sct up to lead them off the ttack. At fust, Yang did-n't think so, but

aftet some thought he nodded in agreement.

"Chang's tight," he whispered to Old I-i.
"Why?" Li ptessed.

"Because there's no light coming from any of the windorvs. How
could they work in thc dark?"

"No light?" Li grabbed Yang's arm.

"No." Once again Yang was bewildeted.

"Our opponents are vety clevet. Your f,rst reaction was that ttrre

celrtre must be housed in the hut, but orl second thoughts you doubted

it. Now they've given themselves away."

"You mean they've blacked out the doors and windows ?"

"Yes, they've used both decoy and camouflage to fox us. They're

really resoutceful, this lot."
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Both Yang and Chang were convinced. But having leatned from

Li's explanations and example to tl-rink problems over more carefully,
Yang asked:

"But why didn't they use the high-walled temple ? It,d be so much
casier to defend."

"That's a good question. It shows you,ve given the matter more
thought," Old Li approved. "If you delve deep enough, you,ll get
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to thc root rif it. Both sides, theirs and ours, a(e atmed with Mao
Iscturrg 'l'Jrought and have had strict training. That's why, instead

o[ tJrc tcrulrlc, they chose this hut which must be sweltering with all
tlrt' rloots and windows closed in this humid heat."

Yirrrs's admiration for his squad leader gtew. ft's lihe climbing a

rnr.rrLnt;Lin, he thought, the higher you go, the farther you can see.

'I'ogcther they took the decision: the squad would attack the hut.
llcforc setting out the old squad leadet teminded Yang:

"Our opponents have chosen this hut, which is hard to defend, in
order to temper themselves so they must be on their guard. While
giving the impression of negligence, they'te exercising the utmost

vigilance. The closer you get, the more careful you must be. You'll
have to be prepared for hand-to-hand combat."

Yang led half of the squad to make a frottal attack, with Old Li
bringing up the reat. The rest of the scouts, with Chang at theit head,

left to surptise the enemy from the back.

\fispy clouds flitted across the sky and the cresceflt moon bathed the

l'.inclscapc in its silvery light. lfeirdly-shaped rocks surrounded the

hut, btLt soon YrLng nraclc out the dim outline of its double doot.
'I'hc occrsional rustling ofgrass or the chirping ofa cticket in the dead

<r[ tlrc night accentuated the si]ence. Yang strained his ears, arrd at

last,:Ls cxpccted, caught the faint sound of a transmittef. That proved

the scir-rndness of Old Li's 1'udgement.
Yang was cteeping rapidly round the tocks towatds the door when

he spotted a small clearing ahezd. He was about to jump over to
another pile of rocks in otder to apptoach the doot sideways when he

felt a puff of ak on his neck. He spun round. A dark figure was

swooping down on him. He dodged just in time. It hadn't occur-

red to him that 
^dr 

enemy guard might be hiding among those tocks.

Afraid the rocks might all tutn out to be enemy soldiets in hiding, he

leaped into the clearing. He had hardly steadied himself when another

guard appeared as if from nowhere and tripped him up. Yang sprang

to his feet, thtowing a punch at him. But his oPponent v/as a veteran

soldier, shilled botl in attack and defence and his footwork vy'as ex-

ccllent. While partyiog Yang's blows he spotted his weakness:

though bold and vigotous, Yang's footr,vork was poor and he could
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easily be caught off balance. So he lured the youngstet into attackiag
him. Eager to lick his opponent, Yang lunged at him flst first.
Dodging, the soldier slipped behind him and delivered a catefulTy
aimed kick at the back of Yang's knee, sending him staggering.

Ilorvever, Old Li darted over in the nick of time and grabbed the
enemy from behind. Before the man realizcd rvhat had happened,
he'd been throttled, tl-ren gagged witJr Li's towel. According to the
rules of the manoeuvre, he'd been taken prisoner.

The other enemy guard, realizingthey wouldn't be able to overcome
the scouts without reinforcements, puilcd out his signal-gun. Old
Li spotted him. lThiding round he sent the gun flying with one kick.
As the soldier was figuring out his next move Old Li kicked out again
to topple him. The man sprang bacl<. But Li pursued, rolling for-
'\r/ard to spting at the enemy, striking at his tempies with his fists - an
attack he was noted for. Although his opponent, an expetienced
fighter, warded off the blows successfulln Li v/as too fietce for him to
overpower bate-handed. Just then Yang closed in too, yanking the
guard up by the seat of his pants. The man whipped out his fake
dagg* and thrust it at Yang's belly. Old Li bounded over, wrenched
the dagger from him and huttled the enemy soldier to the ground.

fn less than two minutes of hand-to-hand combat, Li and Yang had
captured trro enemy soldiets. But the noise had alerted the others.
An urgent order was given and in a flash a whole detachrrrent was on
the spot.

ft was too late, however. Vhile Old Li and half a, dozen mclr played
cat and mouse with the enemy amoflg the rocks to divett their attcn-
tion and gain time, Yang and Chang, acting on theit squad leader,s

insttuctions, 'nvere climbing on to the roof. They plucked out the
aerial and hoisted their ou,n banner - the communications ccntre
had been talien.

Then three ted fares flamed in the sky. Unit A's mighty atny
convetged from all sides like thousands of shatp swords. TLrc general
offensive had begun.
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Huong Ying-ku

N ight PIough ing After Rain

By midnight it has cleated: the rain has ceased.

'Ihe old peasant tossing sleepless on the ,kang

Clinibs off and, opening wide the window,
Sees the moon casting its silver sheen upon the grouncl.

The sweet odout of damp earth is carried on the breeze,

Like whirting alarm-clocks everywhere the frogs are croaking,
In such moonlight, the old rnan thinks, ploughing could begin,
\fle musta't dally, fot spring follows swiftly on the heels of rain.

IIe hopes the bteeze will quieten, the frogs cease their din,
That commune membets may stay sweetly dreaming,
But when he reaches the f,elds he stands amazed,

Irot with noise and bustle, othets are already there.



Thete are all the young gitls, ftesh from school,

Bobbed hait or long plaits tied in gaudy kerchiefs,

Pausing to laugh and talh to one aflother;

S7hile on fying feet the young men come running too.

Horv did they know that ploughing should start that night ?

The breeze and moon are silent. There's no need to ask,

For this is eady March, season of rain ancl thrrnclcr,

No need to wait fot otders, all know it's tirr-rc t() stirrt.

As the plough cleaves the moist soil, all scatter to wotk
One after another; they follow the example of Tachai,*

To the ftogs' chorus and the night breeze;

Spring follows swiftly in the wake of the plough.

*The Tachai Btigade in
on the agticultural ftont.
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Hsiyang County, Shansi Provincc, is a red bannet
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Fu An

A Drink Along the Wry

In spring, across the grasslands lush and green,
A solclicr riclcs with I message for a distant hill-post.
l'()r m()rc than a hundred /i his hotse has galloped,
Now, stopping for a moment, he finds his water-bottle empty.

The young man looks around for. a nearby stream, but finds none,
Vast gteen pastures sttetch endlessly around him,
Only far away on the horizon he sees a rippling dark line,
And wondets if it's low-lying cloud or a flock of sheep.

Suddenly thete comes a flash of red, another rider
Lihe a swift flame races across the green satin pasture,

As she comes towards him, slipping from her saddle,

A young gid holds out to him her sheep-skin watet bag.



"Irlease tal,;e a clrinli, utrclc. T'astc our s\r/cet viiter,
Which has broiight such hapDiness to our gtasslands."
Ilovz grateful he is as he watches the rvater flo11.[1-,
Even before his cup is fuli 1-ie feels refrcshccl.

Smiling, he asks, "lfhcrc does the watcr c()nre fr,.nt'tt"
"Our ne.;v canal r'as just opcnr:d yr:stcr'<le1'," shc se1"s.

"\Vater, formetly as precior-rs :Ls golcl, r'row flows frccl1.,

N,Iy dad says it really cornes ltrorrr l-.rr' :ru,r). lrt'l.inll.
Whet do you thinl<? Docs it t,istc swcct, rrrt-lc?
The sound of running vxtcr is nrtrsic ttr ()rrr c1irs,

This 1,s211 we'll ccrtainly have an extm good harvcst."

So, the soldier thinks, it's not a cloud or flock of sheep

I sec along the fat-arvay horizott, but the neu, canal,

A new canal flowing across these level grasslands,
Its r,vater is mote tefreshing than milk or rvine"
'Ihtee full cups he drinks, then thanks thc girl,
Mounts his rested horse and turns towards the distant hills.

The young gitl mounts her fine roan horse,
Starts off too, like a bright flame,

Then she turns and shouts bacl; at irim,
"When you come this way again, uncle,
Drop in and see us, please do."
Then off she gallops like the -winrl,

I'Iet voice still lingering on the air.
The soldier refreshed goes on to corr-rplcte his mission.

Another Bumper lfatvest (woodcut)
by Li Yi-ping antl Lin Yittg-ltai
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Pin Chih

Before Going to Peking

Bettcr go to slcep, the niglrt lxeeze f,lls the yurt,
Better go to slcep, thc moon rides high in the sky.

l3cttcr go to sleep, Apak has urged three times,

But Palitai still sils cross-legged upon the mat.

\i7hy, she wonders, is the moon brightet than usual?

Why is the breeze so much fresher this night?
Ah, the grasslands must have heard the young girl's heatt thtob,
And seen the gleam ofjoy in her lustrous dark eyes.

I{ow can Palitai sleep tonight
!(/hen such tipples ofhappiness flow around her heart?

For she's to be one of the first students from I{ash valley,
To mature in the watm sunshine of the Patty.
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Tomorrow? Ah, tomorrow she will stretch her young wings,
She will fly to the east, to far-away Peking,
Thete with her own hands she'Il touch the walls of Tien An Men
And with het own eyes she'll see the mighty Hall of the people.

How can Palitai sleep tonight ?

She recalls the three years since school, spent in the commune,
She sees the rippling lake water, the wide grassland,
She can still hear the bleating sheep and neighing hotses.

Tomottow she must say goodbye to these beloved gtasslands,
Tomortow she must fly away from this unfotgettable school,
But she will always remember the storms that sv/ept these praities,
Class sttuggle and productive labour have sttengthened het wings.

How can Palitai sleep tonight?
For now she is turning a new page in het life.
The kindty instructions of the old Patty secretary
Are deeply imprinted on her keen young mind.

"Young eagle, tomotrow you'll fly to our capital Peking,
'We fotmet poor and lower-middle herdsmen expect much of you.
After graduating from a college in the city whete Chaitman Mao lives,
We hope you'll teturn to carry on the tevolution here."

So how carrPalitai sleep tonight?
Recollections and teminiscences still linger,
Cleatly she sees and hears old uncle Surtan

As he talked to her when on his death-bed.
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"Remember how I spent my life undet the hetd-owner's whip,
Remember it's the Party that has given us this .watm yurt,

Now like a young bitd in spting you're living under socialism

But never fotget the past cruel winter and the taging storms."

So how c nP^litai sleep tonight?
Past struggles afld plans fot futute study altetnate

So, Iighting the lamp she opens her diary and begins

To put het inmost thoughts and deepest feelings into wotds.

Goodbye for a time, deat people, beloved gtasslands,

Palitai will never disappoint you.

I vow to be an eagle, soaring to the heights,

Flying always towards out communist goal!



LI,' HS[.|N'S WRITIT{GS

The New-Year Sacrif ice

The end of the year by the old ca.lendar does really seem a more
natural end to the year for, to say nothing of the villages and towns,
the very sky seems to proclaim the New Yeat's approach. Intetmit-
tent flashes from pallid, lowering evening clouds are followed by the
rumble of crackers bidding fatewell to the Flearth God* and, before
the deafening reports ofthe bigger bangs close at hand have died away,
the air is fiIled with faint whiffs of gunpowder. On one such night
I teturned to Luchen, my home town. I call it my home town, but
as I had not made my home there fot some time I put up at the house
of a certain Foutth Mr. Lu, whom I am obliged to address as Fourth
Uncle since he belongs to the genetation before mine in out clan. A
formet Imperial College licentiate who believes in Neo-Confucianism,x*

*On the twenty-third of the twelfth lunat mooth the Heatth God was sup-
posed to go up to Heaven to make a rcport.

**The Confucian school in the Sung Dynasty (96o-1279) which claimed that
all things in the univetse and the feudal order wete otdained by "Reason" and
could never change.
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he seerlcd vcry little chznged, just slightly older, but without any

beard as yct. J Irving exchanged sorne polite remarks upon meeting

he obscrvcd that I was fatter, and having observed that I was fatter
latrnclrctl into a violent attack on the refotmists.x I did not take this

1'rclsonrrlly, however, as the object of his attack u/as Kang Yu-wei,
Still, convcrsation proved so diflfrcult that I shortly found myself alone

il'r tlrc study.

I rosc late the next day and went out aftet iunch to see relatives

and friends, spending the following day in the same way. They

were all vety little changed, just slightly older; but evety family was

busy preparing for the New-Year sacrifice. This is the great end-of-
yeat ceremony in Luchen, dudng which a teveteflt and splendid wel-
come is given to the God of Fottune so that he will send good luck
fot the coming year. Chickens and geese ate killed, pork is bought,
and everything is scrubbed and scouted until all the women's arms -
some still in twisted silver bracelets 

- 
tutn red in the watet. After

the meat is cooked chopsticks are thrust into it at tandom, and when

this "offering" is set out at dawn, incense and candles are lit and the

God of Fottune is tespectfully invited to come and patake of it. The

worshippers are confined to mefl and, of course, after worshipping
they go on letting offfirecrackers as before. This is done every yeat,

in every household - so long as it can afford the offering and

crackers 
- 

afld natwrally this yeat was no exception.

The shy became overcast and in the aftetnoon it was fiIled with
a flircy of snowflakes, some as latge as plum-blossom petals, rvhich

metged with the smoke and the bustling atmosphere to make the small

tov/n a welter of confusion. By the time I had retutned to my uncle's

study, the roof of the house was aheady white with snow which maile

the toom brighter than usual, highlighting the ted stone rubbing that

hung on the wall of the big character "I-ongevity" as written by the

*Refetting to Kang Yu-wei, Liang Chi-chao and others who in 1898, sup-
portcd by Empetot Kuang Hsu, statted a boutgeois tefotm movemcnt, Aftet
this was ctushed by the die-hatds, I(ang Yu-wei and others fled abtoad and or-
genizctl a royalist gtoup advocating constitutional monatchy, becoming a rcac-

tionlty political clique.



Taoist saint Chen Tuan*. One of the pait of scrolls flanking it had

fallen down and was lying loosely tolled up on the long table. The

other, still in its place, bote the inscription "Understanding of ptinci-
ples brings peace of mind". Idly, I strolled ovet to the desk beneath

the window to tutn over the pile of books on it, but only found an

apparently incomplete set of The Kang Hsi Dictio?tarJ, the Selected Writ-
ings of Neo-Confucian Philosophers, and Commentaries on tlte Four Book.r.*x

At all events I must leave the next day, I decided.

Besides, the thought of my meeting with llsiang Lin's Wife the

ptevious day was preying on my mind. It had happenerl in the after-

noon. On my way back from calling on a friencl in the eastern part

of the town, I had met her by the river and knew from the fixed look
in her eyes that she was going to accost me. Of all the people I had

seen during this visit to Luchen, none had changed so much as she

had. Her harr, stteaked with grey five yeats befote, was no'w com-

pletely white, making her appear much older than one around fofty.
Het sallow, datk-tinged fzcethat looked as if it had been catved out

of wood was featfully wasted and had lost the grief-stricken expression

it had bome before. The only sign of life about her was the occa-

sional flicket of het eyes. fn one hand she had a bamboo basket

containing a chipped, empty bowl; in the other, a bamboo pole,

tallet thao herself, that was split at the bottom. She had clearly be-

come a beggat pute afld simple.
I stopped, waiting fot het to come and ask for money.

"So you'te back ?" wete het fitst words.

"Yes."
"That's good. You ate a scholar who's travelled and seen the

wodd. There's something I want to ask you." A sudden gleam lit
up her lacklustre eyes.

This was so unexpected that surprise rooted me to the spot,

"It's this." She drew two paces r,earer and loweted her voice,

as if letting me into a secret. "Do dead people turn into ghosts or
not ?"

*A tenth-centuty hetmit,
**Compiled by Lo Pei in the Ching Dyoasty for use intheimpetialexaminations.
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My flcsh crclrt. 1'hc wa1, she had fixed me with het eyes made

a shivcr run <lown lrry spine, and I felt far more flervous than when
a surlrrisc tcst is sprung on you at school and the teacher insists on
stantlintl ()vcr v()Lr. Personally, I had never bothered myself in the
It'rrst :rlrorrt wlrcthcr spirits existed or flot; but what was the best answer

to qlyl' lrt:r now? I hesitated for a moment, reflecting that the people
Ircrc slill believed in spirits, but she seemed to have her doubts, or
rrtlrcl lrrpes-she hoped for life after death and dreaded it at the
s;rnrc time. \7hy increase the sufferings of someone with a wretched
Ii[c ? For her sake, I thought, I'd better say thete was.

"Quite possibly, I'd say," I told her falteringly.
"That means thete must be a hell too ?"
"What, hell?" I faltered, very taken aback. "Hell? Logically

speaking, thete should be too 
- 

but not necessarily. \7ho cares

anvway?"

"Then will all the members of a famtly meet again after death?"
"$7e11, as to whether they'I1 meet again or not. .. ." I rczlized now

what an uttet fool I was. All my hesitation and manoeuvring hacl

been no match for her three questions. Promptly taking fright, I
decided to recaflt. "In that case. , . actually, I'm not sute. ... In
fact,I'm not sure whether there are ghosts or not either."

Tcj avoid being ptessed by any futhet questions I walked off, then
beat a hasty retre t to my uncle's house, feeling thoroughly discon-
certed. I may have given her a dangerous answer, I was thinking.
Of coutse, she may just be feeling lonely because evetybody else is

celebtating now, but could she have had something else in mind?
Some ptemonition? If she had had some othet idea, and something
happens as a result, then my answer should indeed be pattly respon-
sible. . . . Then I laughed at myself for btooding so much orrer a

chance meeting when it could have no serious significance" No
wondet certain educationists called me neurotic. Besides, I had dis-
ti nctly de clated, "I'm frot sure," cofltradicting the whole of my answet.
'l'lris meant that even if something did happen, it would have nothing
rut rrll to clo with me.

"I'rn rrot sure" is a most useful phtase.
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Bolcl inexperienced youngsters often tahe it upon themselves to

solve problems or choose doctors fot other people, and ifby any chance

things turn out badly they may well be held to blarrre; but by con-

cluding their advice with this evasive expression they achieve blissful
immunity from reproach, The necessity for such a phtase vr'as brought
home to me still more forcibly now, since it was indispensable even

in speaking with a beggat woman.

Ho.\Mevet, I temained ufleasy, and even aftet a night's test my mind
dwelt on it with a cettain sense of foreboding. 'Ihe oppressive snowy

weathet and the gloomy study increased nrv uneasiness. I had

better leave the next day and go back to thc citl'. A large dish ofplain
shark's fin stev at the Fu Flsing Restautant used to cost only a dollar.

I wondeted if this cheap delicacy had risen in pdce or not. Though

my good companions of the old days had scattered, that shark's 6o

must still be sampled even if I were on my own. $Thatevet happened

I would leave the next day, I decided.

Since, in my experience, things I hoped would not happen and

felt should not happen invariably did occur all the same, I was much

afraid this would prove anothet such case. And, sute enough, the

situation soon took a strange turn. Towatds evening I heard what
sounded like a discussion in the innet room, but the convetsation ended

befote long and my uncle walked away observing loudly: "lVhat
a moment to choose! Now of all tirnes! Isn't that ptoof enough

she was a bad lot?"
My initial astonishment gave way to a deep uneasiness; I felt that

this had somethiflg to do with me. I looked out of ttrre door, but no

one was there. I waited impatientll, till theit servant carne in befote

dinner to brew tea. Then at last I had a chance to make some in-
quities.

"\7ho was Mr. Lu so aflgry with iust now?" I asked.

"$7hy, Hsiang Lin's \flife, of coutse," was the curt rep]y.

"Hsiang Lin's \7ife? Why?" I ptessed.

"She's gofle."
"Dead?" My

changed colour.
this escaped him.
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heart missed a beat. I started and must have

But since the servant kcpt his head loweted, all

I pulled myself together enough to ask:

"\X/hcn clirl slrc clic?"

"!7hcn ? LrLst night or today 
- 

I'm flot sure."

"llow rlitl slrc dic?"
"i low ? ( )f poverty of coutse." After this stolid answer he with-

clrcw, still rvithout having raised his head to look at me.

My rrgitrrtion was only short-lived, however. For now that my
prcrnorritit>n had come to pass, I no longet had to seek cornfott in my
own "['rn not sure", ot his "dying of poverty", and my heart was

slrwin,g lightet. OnIy from time to time did I still feel a little guiity.
Dinncr vras setved, and my uncle irrrpressively kept me company.

Tcmpted as I was to ask about Hsiang Lin's \7ife, I knew that, al-
though he had read that "ghosts and spirits are manifestations of the
dual forces of Nature",* he was still so supetstitious that on the eve

of the New-Year sacrifice it would be unthinkable to mention anything
like death ot iliness. In case of necessity one should use veiled allu-
sions, but since this was uflfortunately beyond me I had to bite back
the questions which kept rising to the tip of my tongue. And my
unclr:'s solemn exptession suddenly made me suspect that he looked
on me too as a bad lot who had chosen this moment, now of a1l times,

to come and ttouble him. To set his mind at test as quickly as I could,
I told him at once of my plan to leave Luchen the next day and gci bach

to the city. FIe did flot pf,ess me to stay, and at last the uncomfortably
quiet rneal came to an efld.

rWintet clays are shofi, and because it was snowing darkness had
already enveloped the whole town. All was stit and commotion
in the lighted houses, but outside was remarkably quiet. And the
snowflakes hissing down on the thick snorvdrifts intensified one's

sense of loneliness. Seated alone in the amber light of the wegetable-

oil lamp I reflected that this wretched and forlorn woman, abandoned

in the dust like a wotn-out toy of which its owners have tired, trrad once

left het own imprint in the dust, and those who enjoyed life must have

rvondered ather for wishing to live on; but no\x/ at last she had been

swcpt away by death. Whether spirits existed ot not I did not know;
but in this wodd of ours the end of a futile existence, the removal of

+'l'lris '*as saicl by the Sung-dlmasty Neo-Confucian Chang Tsai.
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someone whom others are tired of seeing, was just as well both for
thern er-rtl for the individual concerned. Occupied with these te-
flections, I listened quietly to the hissing of the snow outside; until
littlc by little I felt more relaxed.

lJtLt the fregments of her life that I had seen or heard about befote
c<;mlrined now to form a whole.

Shc was not from Luchen, Eatly one winter, when my uncle's
family wanted a new maid, Old Mrs. Wei the go-between brought
het along. She had a white mourning band round her hair and was
wearing a black skirt, blue jacket, and pale green bodice. Het age

was abcrut twenty-six, and though hex fzce was sallow het cheeks were
red. Old Mrs. Wei inttoduced het as Hsiang Lin's \Vife, a neighbour
of her mothet's famiLy, who wanted to go out to work now that her
husband had died. My uncle frowned at this, and my aunt knew that
he disapproved of taking on a widow. She looked just the persofl
frrrthem, though, with her big sttong hands and feet; and, judging
by her dorvncast eyes and silence, she was a good worker who would
know hcr place. So my aunt ignoted my uncle's frown and kept
her. During her trial period she wotlied f'rom morning till night as

if slic found rcsting irksome, and proved strong enough to do the
work of a rlxlr; so on the third day she was taken on for frye hundred
cash a month.

Everybody called her Hsiang Lin's \Vife and no one asked het own
narne, but since she had been introduced by someone frorn Wei Village
as a neighbour, her sutname was presumably aho Wei. She said little,
only answering brie{try when asked a question. Thus it took them a

dozen days or so to find out bit by bit that she had a strict rnother-in-
law at horne and a brother-in-law of ten or so, old enough to cut
wood. Het husband, who had died that spring, had been a woodcuttet
too, and had been ten yss15 vounger than she was. This little was
all they could learn.

Tirne passed quickly. She went on working as hard as ever, flot
caring what she ate, never spating hetself. It was generally agreed

that the Lu family's maid actually got through more work than a hatd-
worliing man. At the end of the year, she swept and mopped the
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floors, killed tl.re clickens and gcese, and sat up to boil the sacrificial

meat, all siogle-handed, so that tlrey did not flccd to hire extra help.

And she for het part was quite contented. Little by little the trace

of a smile appcatcd at the cornets of her mouth, vhile het face became

whiter and plumper.

Just after the New Year she came back from rvashilg rice by the
river most upset because in the distancc shc hacl sccn a fnan, pacing

up and down on the opposite banh, .r,'ho lookctl Ul<e l.rer }usband's
eldet cousin 

- very likely he had con-rc in sr:arch of her. SThen my
aunt io alatm pressed her for morc information, sJrc saicl nothing.
As soon as my uncle kncw of this he frorvncd.

"That's bad," he obscrvcd. "Shc must have run away."

Before very long this inference was confirfircd.

About a fortnight later, just as this incident $,as beginning to be

forgotten, Old Mrs. XTei suddenly brought along a wom2n jn her

thirties whom she introduccd as Hsiang Lin's mother. Althougir
this woman looked like the hill-dwellet she vas, she bel'ravecl u,ith
great self-possession and had a rcady tongue in her head. Aftet tle
usual civilities she apologized for coming to talie het claughter-in-lary

back, explaining that early sprirrg was a busy time and they were shott-
handed at }rome with only old peopie and children around.

"ff het motlrer-in-Iavi wants her bacli, tlrere's nothing more to be

said," was my uncle's comment.

T'hereupon her wages were teckoned up. Thcy came to r,7ro
cash, all of which she had left in the keeping of her mistress without
spending any of it. My aunt gave the cntire sum to Flsiang Lin's
mothef, who took her daughtct-in-lar'v's clothcs 2s \,rrell, exptessed

her thanks, and left. By this time it vas floon.

"Oh, the rice! Dida't Hsiang Lin's Wife go to rvash the rice ?"

exclaimed my aunt some time later. It was probably hunget that
reminded her of lunch.

A gcnetal search statted thcn fcrr tlrc rice-u,ashing basket. My
auflt searched thc kitchen, then the ha1l, thcn the bedroom; but not
a sign of the basket was to be seen. My uncle could not find it out-
side either, until he went right down to the riverside. Then he saw

it set dorun fair and square on tl-re bank, somc vegetables beside it.
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Some pcolilc ()n tl)c banl< told lrim that a boat with a rvhite awning
had moolcd thcrc that morning but, since the awning covcred the
bozt conrplctcly, thcy had no idea who was inside afld had paid no
special lttr:ntion to bcgin vith. But rvtrren Hsiang Lin's \Vife had
artivccl rurtl rvas lmeeling down to wash rice, tv/o men who looked as

if tlrcy carnc frorl the hills had fumped off the boat and seized her.

Bctrvc<n thcrn they dragged her on board. She wept and shouted at

lltst btrt soon fell silent, probably because she rvas gagged. Then
rLlong came tw'o lvomen, a stranger and Old Mrs. \rX/ei. It was difficult
to sce clearly into the boat, but the victim seemed to be lying, tied up,
on the planl<ing.

"Disgracefull Stitl.. . ." said my uncle.

That day my awrt cooked the midday meal herself, ancl their son

Ah Niu lit the fite.
Aftet lunch Old Mrs. lWei came back.

"Disgraceful!" said my uncle.

"V7hat's the meaning of this? How dare you show yout face her:e

again?" My aunt, who was vashing up, started fuming as soon as

she saw her. "First you recommend her, then help them carcy her
off, causing such a shocking commotion. What will peopkj think ?

Are you tryiog to make fools of our family?"
",4An,I was completely taken in I I've come specially to cleat this

up. IIow lvas I to know she'd left home without permission frorn her
rnother-in-law when she asked me to find her work ? I'm sorry,
Mr. Lu, I'm sorry, Mrs. Lu. I'rn growing so stupid and cateless in
my old age, I've let my patrons down. ft's lucky fot me you're such
kind, generous peopie, never hard on those below you. f promise
to make it up to you by finding somcofle good this time."

"Still. . . ." said my uncle.

That concluded the affair of Hsiang Lin's Wife, and beforc long it
rvas forgotten.

h,try aunt rvas the only one wlrci still spoke of Hsiang Lin's Wife.
'l'lris u.as hccause most of the maids taken on afterwards turned out
to lrt: llzy or grcedy, or both, none of them giving satisfaction. At
strt'lr linrt:s sirc ryould invatiably say to herself, I wonder u,hat's be-

I

I

I

I
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come of het norv ? 
- 

implying that she would lilie to trave het back.

But by the next New Year she too had given up hope.

The fust month was neadng its end when Old Mrs. Wei called

on my aunt to wish her a happy New Yeat. Already tipsy, she ex-

plained that the reason for her coming so late was that she had been

visitiog her family in V/ei Village in the hills for a few days. The

conversation, natually, soon touched on Flsiang l-in's \7ife.
"llsiang Lin's \7ife?" cried Old Mrs. Wei chcerfully. "She's in

luck now. When her mothet-in-law dragged het home, she'd pro-

mised het to the sixth son of the Ho family in IIo Glen. So a few days

afterher retutn they put her in the bridal chair and sent her ofL"
"Gracious! What a mother-in-law!" exclaimed my aunt.

"Ah, madam, you really talk like a gteat lady! This is nothing
to poor folk like us who live up in the hills. That young brother-
in-Iaw of hets still had no wife. If they didn't marry het off, where

would the money have come from to get him one? Het mother-

in-law is a clever, capable woilan, a fine managet; so she married her

offinto the mountains. If she'd bettothed her to a family in the same

village, she wouldn't have made so much; but as very few girls are

willing to take a husband deep in the mountains at the back of beyond,

she got eighty thousand cash. Now the second son has a wife, who

cost onlv fifty thousand; and after paying the wedding expenses she's

still ovcr ten thousand in hand. rWouldn't you call het a fine manager ?"

"But was Hsiang Lin's \7ife willing?"
"It ',,vasn't a question of willing ot 11ot. Of course any woman

would make a row about it. All they had to do was tie her up, shove

her into the chair, carry her to the man's house, force on her the btidal

head-dress, make het bow in the ceremonial hall, lock the two of them

into theit room -- and that was that. But Ftrsiang Lin's !7ife is quite

a charactet. I heatd that she made a terrible scene. It was worliing
for a scholar's family, everyone said, that made her different from
other people. \7e go-betweefls see life, madam. Some widows sob

and shout when they remarry; some thteaten to kill themselves;

some tefuse to go through the ceremony of bowing to heaven and

earthafter they've been cartied to the man's house; sorrre even srrrash

the wedding candlesticks. But Hsiang Lin's \7ife was teally extraor-
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dinaty. They saicl she screamed and cutsed all the way to I{o Glen,
so that she was completely hoarse by the time they got thete. !7hen
they draggecl her out of the chait, no matter how the two chair-bearers
and her brothcr-in-Iaw held het, they couldn't make her go through
the cerenrony. The moment they were off guard and had loosened
theit grip - gracious Buddha! - she bashed het head on a corner of
the ztha, gashing it so badly that the blood spurted out. Even though
they smeared oo two handfuls of incense ashes and tied it up with two
pieccs of red cloth, they couldn't stop the bleeding. It took quite
a few of them to shut her up finalJy with the man in the bddal chamber,
but even then she went on cursing. Oh, it was really" " . ." Shaking
her head, she loweted het eyes and fell silent.

"And what then?" asked my aunt,

"'They said that the next day she didn't get up." Old Mrs. Wei
raised het eyes.

"And aftet ?"

"After? She got up. At the end of the ycat she had ababy, a

boy, who was teckoned as tvro this New Year. These few days rvhen

I was at home, sorne people back from a visit to Ho Glen saici they'd
seen her and her sofl, and both mother and child are plump. 'fhete's

no mother-in-law ovet her, het man is a stroflg fellow who can ezrn

a living, and the house belongs to them. Oh, yes, she's in lucli all
right."

Aftet this eyent my aunt gave up talking of Hsiang l-in's Wife.
But one autumfl, after two New Years had passed since this goocl

news of Hsiang Lin's Wife, she once more crossed the threshold of
my uncle's house, placing het tound bulb-shaped bashet on the table

and het small bedding-toll undet the eaves. As before, she had a

white mourning band round het hait and was wearing a black skirt,
blue jacket, and pale green bodice. IIer face'was sallow, her cheeks no
longet red; and het downcast eyes, stained with teats, had lost their
brightness. Just as before, it was Old Mrs. nirei who brought her
to [r)r auflt.

"It was rcally a bolt ftom the blue," she explained compassionately.

"ilcr husband was a sttong young fellow; who'd have thought that

typhoicl fcvet would carty him off? He'd taken a turn fot the better,
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but then he ate some cold tice and got worse again. Luckily she had
the boy and she can work - she's able to gather Iirewood, pick tea,

ot raise silkwotms 
- 

so she could have managed on her own. But
who'd have thought that the child, too, would be caried off by a

wolf ? It was nearly the end of spting, yet a wolf came to the glen 
-

who could have guessed that ? Now she's all on her own. Her hus-

band's elder brothet has taken over the house ancl tutned het out.
So she's no s/ay to turn for help except to her formct mistress. T-ucki-

ly this tirne there's nobodl, to stop her and you happen to be needing

someofle, madam. That's rvhy I've brought her hete. I think some-

one used to yout ways is much better than a new hand. , . ."
"I was teally too stupid, really. . . ." pot in Hsiang Lin's \rX/ife,

raising het lacklustre eyes. "Al1 I knew was that when it snowed

and the wild beasts up in the hills had nothing to eat, they might come

to the villages. I didn't know that in spring they might come too.
I got up at dawn and opened the door, filled a small basket with beans

and tolcl our Ah Mao to sit on the doorstep and shell them. He
wa,s such a good boy; he always did as he 'was told, and out he went.
Then X went to the back to chop wood and wash the rice, and when
the tice was in the pan I wanted to steam the beans. I called Ah Mao,

but there was no answer. Nfhen I'went out to look there were beans

all ovet the ground but no Ah Mao. IIe never went to the neighbouts'
houses to play; and, sure enough, though I asked everywhere he

wasn't there. I got so worried, I begged people to help me find
lrim. Not until that aftcrnoor, efter searching high and low, did they
try the gully. 'Ihere they sirw one of his littlc shoes caught on a bram-
ble. 'That's bad,' they said. 'A wolf must have got him.' And
sure enough, furthet on, there hc was lyjng in thc wolf's den, all
his innards e ter, 

^way, 
still clutching that littlc basket tight in his

hand. . . ." At this point she brol<e down and could not go on.

My aunt had been undecided at f,rst, but the rims of her eyes

wete rathet ted by the time Hsirng Lin's \07ife hroke of[. After a

mofirerrt's thought she toid her to take her things to the servants'

quarters. Old Mrs. Wei heaved a sigh, as if a great weight had been

lifted from het mind; and l-Isiang Lin's lrX/ife, Iooking mote telaxed
than vrhen fitst she came, weflt off quietly to put away her bedding
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without [21ring to be told the way. So she started work again as a

maid in Luchen.
She rvas still hnown as Hsiang Lin's Wife.

But now she was a very dif,erent woman. She had not worked
thete mote than two or three days before het misttess rcalized that she

was not as quick as befote. Her memory was much wotse too, while
lnet face, like a death-mask, nevet showed the least trace of a smile.

Alteady my auflt was exptessing herself as not too satisfied. Though
my uncle had frowned as before when she f,tst atrived, they always

had such ttouble finding servants that he taised no serious objections,

simply watning his wife on the quiet that while such peoPle might seem

very pathetic they exerted a bad motal influeoce. She could wotk
for them but must have nothing to do with ancestral sacrifices. They

would have to Prepare all the dishes themselves. Otherwise they

would be unclean and the ancestors would not accept them.

The most important events in my uncle's househoid wefe ancestral

sacrifices, and formedy these had kept Hsiang t in'J Wife especially

busy, but now she had virtually nothiflg to do. As soon as the table

had been placed in the ccnttc of the hall and a ftont curtain fastened

tound its legs, she startecl sctting out the winecups and chopsticks in
the way she still rcrnembered.

"Put those down, Hsiang Lin's \fife," ctied my aunt hastily.

"Leaye that to me."
She dtew back sheepishly then and went for the candlesticks.

"Ptrt those down, Hsiang Lin's Wife," cried my aunt again in haste.

"I'll fetch them."
After walking tound in the hatrl sevetal times without finding any-

thing to do, she moved doubtfully away. All she could do that day

$,as to sit by the stove and feed the fire.

The townspeople still called het Flsiang Lin's Wife, but in quite a

different tone from before; and although they still talked to het, theit
manner was colder. Quite impetvious to this, staring straight in
ftont of her, she would tell everybody the stoty which night ot day
'was never out of her mind.

"I was really too stupid, rea71y," she would say, "All I knew was

that when it snowed and the wild beasts up in the hills had nothing to



eat, they might come to the villages. I didn't know that in spring they
might come too. I got up at dawn and opened the door, filled a small

basket with beans and told our Ah Mao to sit on the dootstep and

shell them. Ile was such a good boy; he always did as he .was told,
and out he went. Then I went to the back to chop wood and wash

the rice, and when the rice was in the pan I wanted to steam the

beans. I callecl Ah Mao, but thete was no answer. When I went out
to look, there were beans all over the gtound but no Ah Mao. He

neverwent to the neighbours' houses to play; and, sure enough,

though I asked evetywhere he wasn't thcrc. I got so worried, I
begged people to heip me find him. Nt-rt until that afternoon, after

seatching high and low, diil they try thc gully. There they saw

one of his little shoes caught on a bramble. 'That's bacl,' they said.

'A wolf must have got him.' And sure enough, furthet on, thete

he was lying in the wolf's clen, all his innards eaten away, still
clutching that little basket tight in his hand. . . ." At this point het

voice would be choked with teats.

This story was so efeclive that meo hearing it often stopped smiling
and walked blankly away, while the rvomen not only seemed to
forgive her but wiped the contemptuous expression offtheit faces and

added their tears to hets. fndeed, some old women who had not
heatd her in the street sought het out specially to hear het sad tale.

And when she btoke down, they trio shed the tears which had gathered

in their eyes, after which they sighed and went a$iay satisfied, exchang-

lng eager comments.

As fot her, she ashed nothing better lhan to tell het sad story over

and over again, often gathering three or four hearers around her.

Btrt before long everybody knew it so nzeli that no trace of a teat could

be seen even in the eyes of the most kindly, Buddha-invoking old
ladies. In the end, ptactically the whole town could recite it by heart

and were bored and exasperated to heat it repeated.

"I was really too stupid, really," she would begin,

"Yes. All you knew was that in snowy wezther, when the wild
beasts in the mountains had nothing to eat, they might come down
to the villages." Cutting short her recital abruptly, they walked away.
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She woulcl stand thcre open-mouthed, stating after them stupidly,

and then wandcr off as if she too were bored by the story. But she

still tricd hopcfuliy to lead up from other topics such as small baskets,

and othct pcople's children to the stoty of her Ah Mao. At the sight

of a chilcl of two or three she would say, "Ah, if my Ah Mao were

alive he'd be just that stze. . .."
Childten would take ftight at the look in het eyes and clutch the

hern of theit mother's clothes to tug them away. Left by herself again,

she would eventually walk blankly away. In the end evetybody

knew what she was like. If a child were pteseflt they would ask with
a spurious smile: "If your Ah Mao wete alive, Hsiang Lin's Wife,

wouldn't he be just that size?"

She may not have rsaltzed that her tragedy, aftet being genetally

savouted fot so many days, had long since gtown so stale that it now

aroused only revulsion and disgust. But she seemed to sense the

cold mockety in theit smiles, and the factthat there was no need for

her to say any more. So she v,ould simply look at them in silence.

New-Yeat preparatiorls always start in Luchen on the twentieth

day of the twelfth lunat month. That yea;r nty uncle's household had

to take on a temporary manservant. And since there was more thah

he could do they asked Amah Liu to help by killing the chickens and

geese; but being a devout :regetatian who would not kill living crea-

tures, she would only wash the sacrifi.cial vessels. Hsiang Lin's \i7ife,

with nothing to do but feed the f,re, sat thete at a loose end watching

An-rah Liu as she rvorked. A light snow began to fall.

"Ah, I was really too stupid," said Hsiang Lin's.\fife as if to herself,

looking at the sky and sighing.

"There you go again, Hsiang Lin's \flife." Amah Liu glanced with

irritation at her face. "Tell me, wasn't that vhen you got that scat

on your fotehead?"

AII the reply she received was a vague murmur.

"Tell me this: what made you wiiling aftet all?"

"l7illing ?"

"Yes. Seems to me you must have been willing. Othetwise' . . ."
"Oh, you don't know how strong he was"'
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"I don't believe it. I don't believe he was so strong that you
with yout strength couldn't have kept him ofi. You must have ended
up willing. That talk of his being so strong is just an excuse."

"!7hy . . . just try for yourself and see." She smiled.

Amah Liu's lined face broke into a smile too, wrinkling up like
a walnut-shell. Her small beady eyes swept the other woman's fote-
head, then fastened on her eyes. At once Hsiang Lin's \fife stopped
smiling, as if embarrassed, and turned her eyes rwny to watch the
sfiow.

"That was really a bad bargain you struck, Hsiang Lin's Wife,"
said Amah Liu mysteriously. "If you'd held out longer or knocked
yourself to death outright, that would have been better. As it is,
you're guilty of 

^ 
gre t sin though you lived less than two years with

your second husband. Just think: when you go down to the lower
world, the ghosts of both men will start fighting over you. IThich
ought to have you ? The I(ng of Hell will have to saw you into two
and divide you between them. I feel it really is. . . ."

Hsiang Lin's \)y'ife's face registeted tetror then. This was some-

thing no one had told her up in the mountains.

"Better guard against that in good time, I say. Go to the Temple
of the Tutelary God and buy a threshold to be trampled on instead
of you by thousands of people. If you atone for yolrr sins in this
life you'll escape torment after dezth."

Ilsiang Lin's rWife said nothing at the time, but she must have

taken this advice to heart for when she got up the next rnorning there
wete datk tims round her cyes. After breakfast she went to the
Temple of the Tutelary Gocl at the west end of the town and asked

to buy a threshold as an offering. At first the priest refused, only
giving a grudging conseflt after she was rcduccd to tears of despera-

tion. The price charged was twelve thousand cash.

She had long since given up talking to people after their cofltemp-
tuous reception of Ah Mao's story; but as word of het conversation

with Amah Liu sprezLd, many of the townsfolk took a ftesh intetest

in her and came once rnore to provohe her into talking. The topic,

of coutse, had changed to the scar on her forehead,
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"Tell me, I:[sianq Lin's Wife, what made you willing in the end?"
one woultl asl<.

"!7hat a wastc, to have bashed yourself like that for nothing,"
another woulcl chime in, looking at her scat.

She must have known from their smiles and tone of voice that they
wete rnocking het, fot she simply stared at them without a wotd and
finally clid flot even turn het head. All day long she kept her Lips

tightly closed, beating on her head the scat consideted by everyone
as a badge of shame, while she shopped, swept the floor, washed
the vegetables and prepated the dce in silence. Nearly a year went
by before she took het accumulated wages from my aunt, changed
them fot twelve silver dollars, and asked fot leave to go to the west
end of town. In less time than it takes fot a meal she rvas back
again, looking much comforted. !7ith an unaccustomed light in her
eyes, she told my aunt contentedly that she had now offeted up a

threshold in the Temple of the Tutelary God.
!7hen the time came for the ancesttal sacrifce at the wintet solstice

she worked harder than ever, afld as soon as firy auflt took out the
sacrificial vessels and helped Ah Niu to carry the t;ible into the
middle of the hall, she went confidently to fetch the winecups and
chopsticks.

"Put those down, Ilsiang Lin's Wifel" my aunt called hastily.
She withdrew her hand as if scorched, her face tutned ashen grey,

and instead of fetching the candlesticks she just stood thete in a daze

until my uncle came in to burn some incense and told her to go away.
This time the change in her was phenomenal: the next day her eyes

were sunken, her spitit seemed broken. She took ftight very easily
too, afraid not only of the dark and of shadows, but of meeting
anyone. Even the sight of her own master or mistress set het trem-
bling lihe a mouse that had strayed out of its hole in btoad daylight.
The rest of the time she would sit stupidly as if carved out of wood.
In less than half a year. her hatr.L'rad tlrrned gren and het memory had
rlctcriotated so much that she often forgot to go and wash the rice.

"What's come over Hsiang Lin's \7ife ? We should nevet have
takcn her on again," my aunt would sometimes say in front of her,
as if to warn her.
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But thete was no change in her, no sign that she would ever re-

covet her wits. So they decided to get rid of het and tell her to go

back to Old Mrs. \[ei. That was what they were saying, at least,

vhile I was thete; and, judging by subsequent developments, this

is evidently what they must have done. But whethet she started beg-

ging as soofl as she left my uncle's house, or whether she went first

to Old Mts. \7ei and later became a beggar, I do not know'

I was woken up by the noisy explosion of ctackers close at hand

and, from the faint glow shed by the yellow oil lamp and the bangs

of fireworks as my uncle's household celebrated the sacrif,ce, I knew

that it must be neatly dawn. Listening drowsily I heatd vaguely

the ceaseless explosion of crackers in the distance. It seemed to me

that the whole town was enveloped by the dense cloud of noise in

the sky, mingling with the whirling snowflakes. Enveloped in this

medley of sound tr telaxed; the doubt which had preyed on my mind

ftom dawn till nigirt s/as swePt clean away by the festive atmosphete,

and I felt only that the saints of heaven andeafiln had accepted the

sacrifice and incense and were reeLing with intoxication in the sky,

preparing to give Luchen's people boundless good fortune.

1 Febtrary ry24

LVoodcut b1 Ku Yuan

Ulrclralel by Clten Ya-l,sien

Chung Wen

0m Lu !{sun's Story
"The New-Yean SaerifEee"

In old China u,hich u,as semi-feudal and semi-colonial, all labouring
womcfl were subject to fout types of authority: the state, the clan,
religion ancl, in addition, masculine domination. As Chairman Mao
has pointed out: ((These four authotities - political, clafi,
teligious and masculine - are the embodiment of the whotre
feudal-pattiarchal system and ideology, and are the four thick
topes binding the Chinese people, particularly the peasants."
Hsiang Lin's Wife, the chicf chzractet in this story b;, Lu llsun
which we publish in this issue, is a typical examplc of the working
women in old China who were oppressed and crushed to deatir
under these four systems of au.tlotity.

Tltc New-Year SacriJice was written in t924. China then v/as under
thc dark rule of a wadord goverfiment which, to consolidate its powet,
cruelly suppressed the revolutioflary masses and fostered the cult of
Confucius and the study of the reactionary Confucian classics, using
tbesc doctrines to deaden the people's spirit. This story is one of
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mafly essays and stories which Lu Hsun wrote at that time to attack

this reactionary trend and expose the deceit and iniquity of Confu-

c1atusm.

This story hits out at the heinous nature of the feudal'pattiarchal
system and ideology, lay'tng stress on the oppression and tuin of
labouring women by the Confucian doctrines which were the ideo-

logical basis of the reactionary authotities. The main theme hinges

on the relationship of two opposite types of chzractert Hsiang

Lin's Wife who is the victim of the fcudal system and Fourth Mt'
Lu who upholds Confucian ethics.

Hsiang Lin's Wife is an ordinary good-hearted peasant womarl,

industrious, honest ancl able to endure great hardships. She wants

nothing more than to earn 
^ 

me gre living by hard work, yct her hopes

are dashed time and again. From the day that she starts wotking to

tJ-e time of het ttagic death, her whole life is one of calamities and

misfottules. Lu Hsun depicts the sad lot of this woman, trenchantly

showing how the four thick topes of feudal authotity fcrrmed a net

to ensnare her and finally cause her death.

At tlre statt she is forced by her clan to trra:rty a boy ten years younger

than herself. After he dies, she tufls away from her mother-in-Iaw to

worli as a nraid for the landlotd Foutth Mr. Lu. She finds satisfaction

in her hard wotk there and never complains. "Little by little the

trace of a smile appearcd at the cornets of het mouth, while her face

became whiter and plumper," Holvevet, though so casily contentcd

and good-natutcd, she caflnot escape ftom the trammels of those fout
systems of authority. The Confucian code of morality stipulatcd

that a woman before marriage must obcy her fzrthcr, after rna:riage

her husband,andafter his dcath his clan. So aftcr a short tirne she is

caught, gagged and bound, and taken back by her in-laws to be sold

like cattle to another man in the mountains.

But urrluckily her second husband too falls ill and dies, and she

becomes a widow again. Then the feudal clan alrthorizes her brother-

in-law to take her house and drive her away, so that she is fotced to
return to the house of Fourth Mt. Lu. The Lu family is willing to
have her back in otdet to exploit her, trut all the calamities the poor
'woman has suffeted have made het dull-witted and slorv, unable to
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wotk as efliciently as before, and so she is treated coldly and witlr
contempt.

Futthcrmorc, in the eyes of the landlord who upholds Confucian
etl-rics, frrr a widow to rellraltry is immoral and disgraceful. Accotding
to the Confucian moral code, she should remain a widow all her life
or, bcttcr still, kill hetself after. lner husband's death. Only then can

sl.re bc consideted "chaste". Applying these Confucian standards,

I ioutth Mr. Lu declates her unfit to help prepate the New-Year sactifice.

"Clrastity" was one of the virtues most lauded by the Confucians,

wl'ro claimed that it was better to starve to death tather than to be

unchaste. This stoty is an attack on such inhuman ideas.

Hsiang Lin's Wife after being treated so cruelly by the clan authority
and masculine authotity is caused still gteater mental agony by the
teligious authotity based on Confucian docttines. Because she has

had two husbands, Amah Liu also working for the Lu family uses

feudal supetstitions to frighten her, saying that after her death she will
be sawn into two by the King of Flell to divide between het two
husbands. The thought of this torments het, and on Amah Liu's
advice she spends all het savings to buy a threshold in the Temple of
the Tutelaty God which will be trampled on in her place by thousands

of people. She believes that in this way she will atone for. her sins

and win the tight to live as a human being again. Ilo-uvever, 'ffhen
she goes confidently to fetch the winecups and chopsticks for the
New-Yeat sacrifice, she is stoppcd peremptodly by her mistress.

Clealdy she is still not pardoned by the fout authorities. Though she

has done her best and bought a threshold in thc temple, she is still
consideted "guilty" by the Confucians and even alter death she may
receive a feaffil punishment. These repeated blows from the feudal
forces quicldy demoralize her. She loses all hope. And at this point
she is thrown out by Foutth Mr. Lu and has to beg in the streets.

She dies wretchedly during the New-Year sacrifice.

As early as May r9r8, Lu Hsun in his weil-known story Tbe Mad-
ruaa'.r Diary had used the madman's words to lash out fiercely at

Conltrcianism, pointing out the man-eating nature of its so-called

morrrlity. Tlte New-Year Sacrifce, relating the sad life of a pe sarrt
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womafl, reveals how millions of labouring women in old China were

devouted alive, like Hsiang Lio's \7ife, by Confucian motality.
The depiction of the negative chatactet Fourth Mr. Lu shows

clearTy the cruelty and hypocrisy of Confucianism. This landlord
who typifies the feudal fotces is an out-and-out hypocrite. FIe poses

as a dignified gentleman but at heart is thoroughly vicious. \)7hen

he meets the nauatc:t of this story, he imrnccliatcly launches into a

violent attack on thc rcformists, who by drcn hacl actuaily trecome

royalists. An ardent believer in Confr-Lcian cloctrincs, he clutters his

desk with Neo-Confucian books while on his wall hangs a scroll with
the inscription "IJnderstanding of principles brinss pcace of mind"

- 
a Confucian maxim. He is so obsessed by Confucian morality that

when he sees Hsiang Lin's Wife he frowns in disgust, because she is

a widow. Hourevet, as she is also a good worker he keeps hcr on to
exploit her as their servaflt. When her husband's family carries ber

off by fotce he consiclcrs the commotion this causes disgtaceful and

wonders what people will think, because tl.ris is a blow to his own
interest and pride and counter to Confucian propriety. Nonetheless

he acquiesces. "If her mother-in-law waflts het back, thete's nothiflg
mofe to be said." This comment shou,s that he condofles the bar-

barous behaviour of the mother-in-law.

N7hen Hsiang Lin's !7ife gocs the second time to -x,ork for the Lu
family, Fourth Mr. Lu still frowns but still $/ants to exploit her;
however, he scctctly warns his wife that v,hile such peoplc lnay seem

very pathetic they exert a bad motal influencc. Thus although she

can wotk for them she nust have nothing to do 
"'",ith 

anccstral sac-

tifices. They will have to l)tep::tc all tlc dishcs thcmsclvcs, ()thcrwise

they will be unclean and the aflccstors rvill not acccPt thcm. In fact,

such Confucian ethics were finally rcsponsiblc frrr lrer death. $7hen

news of it reached Fourth Mr. Lu, thc onc chiefly tesponsible, he

commented: "S7hat a momeflt to chnose I Now of all times! fsn't
that proof enough she was a bad iot?"

!7ith these few words Lu Hsun lays barc the viciousness and cal-

lousness of this member of the lancled gentry, also making it clear

that Confucianism is just a philosophy to deceive the masses and

oppress the young and weak. More than tr.vo thousand years ago,
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(lorrfrrt'irrs rrr:rinl;rincd that men's fetc was otedestincd, preaching
(ll;rlisrrr r, lrt llr l)rcscrve the tottering order of the slave-orvnets.
L:rt.r (lrrrllrt:irL.s elso:rdvocatcd these jdealist flotiofls in the hope of
rrrl.irrl" tlrt. hbouring people obey the rrill of lleaven and submit
t() , nsljrv(:nrcnt and oppression by the feudal ruling class. In this
sl,ry lirlrrth Mt. Lu talks the same irypocritical rubbish. X-Iaving
Irorrrrrlctl Hsiang Lin's Sfife to death, he complains that she has chosen
tlrc rvrong time to die. "Isn't that proof enough she was a bad lot?,,
lrr tlris way he justil}:s his murdet of this woman as her own ,,fate,,.

Jly exposing this foilorver of Confucius, Lu Hsun tears off the mask
of all the hypocritical Confucians lvho posed as benevolent gentlcmen.

Lu }Isun's depiction of such other characters as the nrother-in-law
and Amah Liu also serves to bring out the main anti-Confucian therne.
Ihe mother-in-law of Ilsiang I-in's \7ife belongs to a famlly of rvood-
clrtters in the mountains too poor to afford to get a wifc for her younger
son. This povcrty, causcd by the feudal systcm, could only be ended
by overthrowing this iniquitous social systcm. But beca,rsc het
mind has been poisoned by Confocianism, she decidcs to scll her
elder son's widow to correr thc cxpenses of het younget son's marriage.
Wrinklcd old Amah Liu too, so poor that shc las to worh for a rjch
farnily during the New-Year festival, believes the sur:rerstition tirat
a womafl who marries twicc will bc sau.n into two in Hcll aftcr hcr
dcath. Through these charactet sl<etches Lu llsun points out how
undcr the feuclal-patriarchal systcrn ttrre minds of tl.re labouring pcople
wcrc poisoned by ideas bascd on Confucian doctrines.

In t925, in his essay ldle Thougpts at tlLe End of Spring, Lu l{sun
comprred Conftrcianism t() a \\'asp injccting its ven<,rm into e catcr-
piliar 

- 
a merrrs used by the ruling class to benurnb and paralyse the

pcople in the hope of consolidating their class rule. IJut Lu Hsun
rvas convinced that they would frcver succeed no matter horv hard
tlrcy tried, for the oppresscd, hoodtinked masses vrould rvalie up
1o thc truth in the end. In this story, although lJsiang Lin,s Wife
rlot's not wake up completely, she is not simpiy a slave who submits
to lrt r "firte"l she resists thc feudrl forces which try to destroy her and
slr u1,;1,;l( s r:cpcatedly against oppression and persecution. Indced,
lrtl,rlt lrtr tlclth shc asks rvl-rcther spitits exist or flot and whether



therc is rcally a hcll. These doubts in hcr mind show that the lies

propagated by thc Confucians about Predestinttion and the su-

pernatural cannot deceive the masses indefinitely. The hard facts

of class opptession must ultimately arouse the oppressed to tevolt.

Attistically, this stoty is well coflstructed. Lu Hsrur tells tlre story

ret(ospectively, starting with the final Ncrv-Year sactifice and the

main charactet's death, so that from the bcginning she has our

sympathy. And then het life is unfolclecl stcp by step. This imbues

the urhole work with a strong scnsc of tragccly, making it most

poignant and rnoving.
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SONGS OF FRIENDSHIP

Ihe three poems below ate selected ftom The Rainbow of Friendship, published

this yeat by the People's Literatute Publishing House. This is a collection

of poems wtitten by Chinese constructiofl wotkets and engineets helping to
build the T anzania-Zanbia Raihvay.

- The Editots

ChanE Chih-rnin

Friendship Lies Deep

Wlien the sun was scttirtg

And faint stars pierced the blue above,

Jioni and I took the same wzy home.

Back at our base we sat side by side,

So that gently ptobing with a needle

He extracted z nliga* sting fot me,

( llr,rrrrl Chih-min is a locomotive dtivet.
+llir1 lrornr:ts in the Aftican wilds,



While I, with stitches neat ancl strong,
Mended Lris much torn shirt.

Our hearts were close entwined
Though l spoke not his languagc,

Nor did hc speak mine.

Not until we felt the evening breeze

That set the palm leaves swaying
And the moon slid slanting to the wcst,
Did we go incloors together,

Hand in hand like brothers tied bv blood.
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Chang Hsin is an engineet.
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Chang hlsin

One Airn, One Wish

Who says we three can't converse ?

Although we come from three different lands,

From Tanzatia, Zambia and far-away China,
- And speak three very different tollgues,

rWhen we strode into our wotkshop side by side,

Our heatts were Iinked by such close ties,

That although mute, we exchanged ideas

In a language understood by all. 
.

!7ho says we three can't converse?

Forming a close circle we begao

To stoke the glowing furnace,

Ladied out the molten iron
And poured it into casts,



Shaping and re-shaping the moulds.
Amid the fiery sparks our friendship grcw.

Who says we thtee can't converse ?

Together we breasted the u,aves of hcat,

Ilrnptying thc molten metal
Into the samc intricate moulds.
Iff/itl-r such labour shatccl, it creatcd

Not just staflzas but whole poems of frienclship.

ril/ho says we three can't converse?

\Vhen each day, arm in arm, we left the workshop
It was with satisfaction shared;

I-ooking back it was no heap of castings that we saw,

But a mountain of the fruits of friendship.

Di{Ierent tongues shall never sepatate us,

If we have ofle aim, one wish.
lil/e'I1 do even more till we see a profusion
Of flowers bloorning along the toad of friendship.

Peoples of the third vrorld
I{eep in step and march forward-

A Gid Meteotologist (oil painting)
by Liang Ling



Liu Chen-yuan

A Battle Shared

Fot centuties the great Ruaha Riverx slumbeted,

Cloaked in primeval forest, hooded in cloud;
Along its banks untamed lions roamed,

In its waters sportive hippos wallowed.

Now from Tanzatia,Zambia and China,

A contingent of wotkets has come

Fearing no hardship.

They've made their camps along the river banks,

Set up theit cooking stoves in the wilds;
Theit songs greet the motning mists.

Thete's a roar of motors, much coming and going,
\7otk-chants shatter the age-long silence.

Liu Chen-yuan is the leadet of a

*A river in Tanzania, ovet which
toad-building team.

a rzilstay bridge is built,
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\When the wotker's iron atms swiog,

Earth and cliffs begin to tremble.

Bold workers, dcfying the swift currents below,
Soar above the fierce growling rivet,
Till cables and cages are suspencled ovet it;
Through mist and cloud cars and men shuttle.

Such a scene, flever seefl before,
Is mirroted on the waters of the mighty tiver.
There is drama and iiving poetry in this btidge-site.

There is no night, but a flood of light,
For in building the bridge errery secofld counts.

f'hen at dawn on the ninetieth day

A rainbow bridge spans the Ruaha River,

A blossom of friendship wateted by labour's sweat.

Single-heattedness has conquered the mighty river,
lTotkers from thtee lands beam with pdde,

For this rainbow of friendship knits them togethet
lnto onc big farnily, opposing
Imperialism and colonialism, their common foes.

SKETCHES

tlw Chang-ching

Water-Borne $lore

It u'as early morning. Thc sun had flcclied rippling Tungting Lake

with gold. \7hite sails dotted the blue water stretching far off to
meet the azure sky. I rvas on a sampan bound fot one of the fishing
hamlets which dotted this lake disttict lovely as a painting. \7hen
the .young boatman learnccl that I'd come specially to report on their
watet-borne store, he was very interested.

"That's been a wonderful thing for us fisherfolk," he said. "You'll
hear all kinds of gripping storics there."

Pointing to the islets clotting the skyline, he went on to tell me about
the store. Thosc islets were inhabited by a good number of fshing
brigades. Formerly, when the fishermen needed aflythiflg, they had

to sail all the way across vast Tungting to reach a department store

in a lakeside town. But now they had this water-borne store which
delivered the things they needed to their boats. As l:re seemed to
know so much about it, I asked:

"How big is that store aflyway?"
He gave my question some thought, then returned the cryptic

answer, "It's so big that the whole of Tungting Lake can hatdly hold
it. Yet so small, it's like a spring swallow flying low."
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Our little boat ploughed vigorously through thc wavcs. As the
islets drerv nearer, I could see emerald tinted reeds under gracefully
swaying willows. Snow-white gulls chased each other on the beach.

\7hen our sampan rounded a bend, we saw gathered together dozens

of fishing-boats in tl-re midst of a tense battle. Sorne fishermefl .lvere

tending thejr ncts, others drawing in their lincs. Hcrc and there the

water burst into silvery blossoms or btoke into peady foam. Frisky
fish ryere tossed by hand into the holds. I rvas quite captivated by
the lively scene,

"Oh, look, there they comc!" cried my young boatman.
I whirlecl round. "S7hat's come ?"
$fithout a word, the young mafl pointed. Following the direction

of his finger, I saw a white sail fly out of the green reeds, a bright red
flag flapping at its mast. On the flag were the words, "!flater-Borne
Store". As I eyed that fiery banner I felt that the touch of spring had
brightened the rippling green lake.

As the rn atet-l:orne store approached, I could nrake out a stutdy
young fellow in the bow. He deftly loosened the riggings and like
a white cloud the sail flutteted dos/n, to the top of the cabin. \7ith
a skiiful turn of the tiller, the old helmsman brought the boat alongside.

The fishetmen all around called out warm greetings: "Hello, Uncie
Yang!" "IIey there, Young Chiang."

My boatman quickly rowed our sampan forward. Soon I could
see the t$/o men on that vessel cleatly, The robust m^n 

^t 
the tiller

was round about fifty, with hecn eyes spatkling in a swarthy face deeply
lined round the eyes and ovet the brows. He was Uncle Yang then
and tl:re youngster who had fuded the sail would be Young Chiang.

Uncle Yang removed the door board of his cabin. Ilaving an-

swered the vr'arm grectings of thc fishcrmctr hc invitecl them over to
tal<e their choice of lris warcs.

"Ilere you are, Old \)Vang," he called, producing a snow-whitc
bundle and tossi,trg it ac.ross to another boat. "Ilere's the nylon line
you wanted."

Tutning to a young man, he said, "Flcte, look what I've brought
you. Didn't you waflt some lead sinkers fot your silk net?" The
young fellow v'as full of thanks.
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Up in front, Young Chiang also had his hands ftrll, weighing out
salt and filling oil bottles, seiling soap, toothpaste, matches and
cigatettes. The smiling faces of the customets here reminded me
of the busy shoppers in our bigger cities, but somehow the scene
before me had its own special charm.

"Why, isn't Little Sister Yuan here today?" asked Uncle Yang
ill of a sudden.

"Here I am!" The laughing voice of a gid came from the
fufther side of the gathered boats. Having, apparently, just drawn
in her lines she was bringing her boat alongsicle.

Uncle Yang bent Cown to take a bottle of lubricant oil out of the
cabin, "I've brought J,ou this," he said, holcling it up.

"Just in the nick of time!" cried the gid joyfutly. "I was just
wotrring how I was to clean my hooks since I've tun out of oil."

"You bought your last bottle on the seventeenth of last month.
I reckoned you must have neady finished it."

'I'he girl took the bottle gtatefully. "I cafi. see you've got every-
thir-ig figured out in your head."

"Dofl't try to flatter me," chuckled Uncle Yang. "Just broad-
crist whrt you need beforehand, next tirle."

After a little thought the gid said, "Please, u'iIl you bring mc a

booh elrout the habits of fiesh-water fish next tit:ne you come?"
Unclc Yar-rg nodiled approvingly aad picking up a notebook quickly

jotted rlown the request.

As there $/as fiolv a strigtrt let-up in the salcs, mv boatman took
this chance to introduce me to the two mcfl on the water-borne store.
FIe then r,vent off in his sampan. I had a good look roufld this
mobile stote. There were several iron pails and bamboo crates
in the cabin holding all sotts of daily necessities and fishing tackle.
By the door was a raclio ofl top of which lay Uncle Yang's notebook.
With the owner's permission, I leafcd through it and was very much
iropressed. The .bool, was filled with notes of the basic facts con-
cetning diffcrcnt fishing brigacles ancl the vatious commoditics they
nceded. Thete were also details about the types ofnet and hook used
at different fishing grounds and the names of islets frequentecl by the
boats, There was cven a special coltLtrn in which Uncle Yang had
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marked down the amount of eggs and btown sugar required by
expectant mothets living on the islets.

Uncle Yang had now finished tidi,'ing up the goods cabin. "Our
work falls fat short of what it should be, so please help us by giving
us your advice," he said with a smile when he noticed that I was

still going over his notebook.

"I've come specially to learn from you," I told him. "You must

have been working here on the lake fot many yeats."

"Yes, exactly fifteen years," Uncle Yang said this with love and

pride.

".FIe's one of the first batch of flghtets on the lake's trading froflt,"
said Chiang with respect in his voice. "Lastyeat the leadership want-

ed to transfer him to the city, he's getting on in yeats, you know.
But, do you think he would go?"

Uncle Yang rolled up his sleeves to show me his bulging muscles.

"See how strong I am still? Why, I can mana€le all right in wind
and waves for another ten yexrs at least. Besicles, I couldn't bear

to leave Lake Tungting."
As we were chatting they had hoisted sail again. tsathed in sun-

light Uncle Yang fxed his gaze fat ahead, his hands fitmly on the

tiller. A few miles furthct on he suddenly changed course.

Chiang pauserl in his rowing to ask, "Aren't we going to take the

wires to Lotus l)tigacle's Tean One? \Why have you veered to }read

for Rushing \7ater Shoal?"

"Flave you forgottcn the medicitral wine fot Uncle Liu?" Uncle

Yang pointed to some bottles in the cabin.

The young man smiled sheepishly and plied his oars with even

more vigout, dimpling the smooth gilded watet of the big lake.

Uncle Yang turned to me. "They're magnif,cent, aren't they,

these islets and the lake ? But rzhat's even more magnificent is the

outlook of our fisherfolk nowadays. Take Uncle Liu for instance.

IIe's in his seventies but he still insists on going out with the othets

to catch fish. He's a man who's been through a real sea of bitterness.

Three years befote these parts wete liberated, Old Liu cquldn't
stand being swindled by the local despot and ptofiteeting merchants

so he sent his son to town to exchange a few loads of fish for some
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rice and salt. But before the young fellow got there he was stop-
ped and murdered by bandits. Then his father was accused of send-

ing his sofl out to coritact bandits and for thtee whole months he

was kept in a water dungeon. IIe's been crippled with theumatism
evet since. In the old society, so mafly of us had our homes btoken
up and our dear ones murdered by despots and bandits. In those

days, Tungting Lake overflo'wed with the blood and tears of the poor.
Now the fisherfolk are rezlly keen to give their all to the revolution
and we've had good catches year aftet yezx. The lake is vety deat

to all of us now," Uncle Yang's eyes shone with affection.

We came rtear afi islet, so tiny that it seemed like a goutd ladle
afl.oat in the water. A corner of a thatched roof jutted out of the
willow branches. I was told that this was Fangchow Islet. We
slowed down and mooted under a big willow ttee.

Uncle Yang took the wine bottles. "I'll deliver these to Uncle
Liu. You t.wo can have a litde fest now," he announced as he jump-
ed ashore. Sttiding on firm legs, he headed for the thatched hut
in the willows.

"IJncle Yang sure has out fisherfolk's welfare at heart," said

Chiang, his eyes on Yang's retreating back. "He's now on the Party
committee of the state purchasing-and-supply station. You see,

in the beginning there were only a few stores on the bigger islands

in Tungting Lake. Of course for the fisherfolk this was aletdy
much simpler than going all the way to towfl to buy what they needed,

but it was still inconvenient for those on the move all the time. Dur-
ing the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution Uncle Yang suggested

setting up a mobile store on the lake. Some people protested:
'\7e've already moved the stores frorn the cities to the islands. \[e've
done our duty, haven't we ? There's no need to go on the lake.

Besides, in that case you'd have to sail a boat. \Thenever a storm
sprang up you'd be in ttouble.' Uncle Yang didn't feel that way
though. He said that to set up a store on the watet would be
carryitg out Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line. He quoted Chair-
man Mao's instructions on developing the economy and ensurirrg
supplies. He said we shouldn't be afraid of ttouble but should
dedicate oulselves whole-heartedly to setving the fisherfolk. The
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Party committee supported his ptoposal and the masses were de-
lighted with the idea. The water-bome store was quichly set up.
Since then, both on hot summet days and in the bitter winter when
snowflakes whirl, you can always hear Uncle Yang's hearty laughter
reverberating over the lake and our store's red flag has become a

welcome sight to the fisherfolk."
"Have you been working with Uncle Yang on the water-botne

stote all this tirne?" I asked.

"No. I came later on. I've been with him a couple of yeats and
during that time I've learned a lot," Chiang continued. "The winter
after I came to the lake we had really frightful weather. ft was freez-
ingly cold and snow-squalls raged hundteds of miles across Tung-
ting. All the ports and inlets were blocked by ice, the only water
visible being out in the middle of the lake. A fishing team from Star
Bdgade was marooned - ice-bound - by an islet several dozen miles

away from their hamlet.

"W'hefl news of this reached us, the Patty branch of our putchasing-
and-supply station got us all together to study the problem. \[e
calculated the time they'd been away and came to the conclusion that
their supplies must be running low, \7e must find some way to send

them fresh provisions. Outside the window a blizzard. had tutned
evefything a murky white. 'But what call we do ?' I asked, waver-
iog. 'You can hardly tow a boat on the ice nor get thete on foot i-n

this snowstorm.'

"Uncle Yang's brows wete tightly knit. 'Our class brothers
brave all difficulties to go out fishing for the revolution. Now
that they're marooned we must do all we can to help them.' He
stood up and walked outside where snow wrapped evetything up
in white. In place of the wide expanse of rippling water, the lake

was a big smooth mirror. Uncle Yang meditated, his eyes taking
in the wotld of crystal around hirn. Then he went down to the lake.

Stepping on to the ice, he advanced gingedy at f,rst but soon he was

sttiding along. After coveting quite a distaflce, he returned. Flap-
ping the snow ftom his shoulders, he declared, 'I've thought of a

v/ay. The ice is thick enough for us to transport the supplies out.
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I've fust tried it.' He then proposed packing the provisions in bas-

kets which could be hauled over the ice on improvised sleds.

"Togethet we mapped out the best route to follow and tl,ought

of possible difiiculties on the way. 'I'm a Communist,' he announced

at the end of out discussion. 'I ask the Patty branch to assign the

task to me.'

"\7e all volunteered to go with Uncle Yang. \)fhile we 'were

clamouring, who should eflter the toom but Chou Hsing from Star

Brigade. 'I've heard you all,' he said. 'I can sce you people are

really close to us fishermen. You really have our wclfate at he tt.'
Chou Hsilg was a member of his brigade's Party committee and had

been sent to see about getting supplies to the ice-bound boats. It
was decided that he and Uncle Yang should go out together to the

fishing-boats.

"I was told it took thcm a whole day of struggling with the ele-

ments before they got the supplies to the fisherfolk, who were moved

to tears at sight of Yang's clothes frozen solid and his hands red and

swollen from the cold. It was aftet this incident th^t, 
^t 

my owll

request, I left the store on an island to work on the water-botne store

with Uncle Yang."
Chiang was quite cartied away by his nattative but iust at this point

Yang himself returned.

"Let's get going now. A thunderstotm's in the offing."

"Thunderstorm?" I was incredulous. There befote me was

the tiny islet, bathed in sunshine, and round it the tranquil lake, un-

distutbed by a dpple.

"Yes. See that grey eagle swooping low ovet the iake? And

the mist rising in the west ? These are signs of an approaching stom."
Uncle Yang was busy wcighing anchor as he spoke.

"It'11 be rough going at Rushing \Vatet Shoal in a stotm," said

Chiang. "Are we still going to deliver the wites ?"

"Of course. Team One of Lotus Brigade needs them utgently.

Ve'll put on speed alrd cross the shoal before the storm breahs.

Ofrce we're in the lagoon, the stotm won't be much of a meflaca"

Chiang was teassuted. As he plied his oats, he whispeted, "Trust

Uncle Yang to be right. Evetyone calls him a local meteorologist.
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He oftcn tells us: !7e must set our hearts on setving the people,

But t1-rat's not enough. We must also have real skill so as to be able

to serve the people well. IIe's put in so much time visiting veteran

fishermen and summarizing theit experience that now he knows

every single nook and cr^r7rty tound these parts as well as all the tem-

peramental changes of the weathet hete."

nfle had by now approached Rushing Watet Shoal which proved

to be aptly named. A series of islets formed 
^ 

fl rtow strait through

which the current thundered. Yang and Chiang substituted bamboo

poles f,ot oats and puflted the boat along against the curtent. I no-

ticed that a dark cloud in the west was rapidly pressing doln on us,

but by the time thunder started rumbling, our boat had left the sttait

and cntered a lagoon. Flashes oflightning st(eaked across the heavy

black clouds ovetheacl. Evidcntly the storm u.as imminent. I
was filled with admiration fot Uncle Yang's accutacy in fotecasting

the weather. Suddenly a loud clap of thundcr brought on pouring

rain and a gale whipped up giant waves jn the peaceful lake. Our

boat rocked as it rose first to a crest and then quickly dropped again

into a deep trough of watet. Unclc Yang, his hands firm on the tiller,
remained unpetturbcd. I{is eycs intent on the rvaves, hc scemcd

wholly unawarc of thc rrrincl tearing at his clothes ancl the tain pelt-

ing down on his ficc.
Soon the storm subsiclcd ancl thc lal<e gradually returned to normal.

"Well, you wcrcn't scared, rr,'ere you?" Yang turncd to ask me.

"I was just a littlc tense."

Uncle Yang smiled. "Stotms and r,vaves are p^Per tigers too.

They look frightening, but once you know all about them you can

easily conquer them."
"The storm's ovcr now, Uncle Yang. You ought to stop and

bave a test befote we go on," I suggested.

Uncle Yang scanned the sky. "Bettet not. Aftcr r've deliver

those wites we've still got to go to several hshing grounds. !(/e've

got to snatch back the time lost in the storm."

As we went on, a fishing-boat darted torvards us.

"That's Team Leader Liu from Lotus Brigadc," said Chiang.



\7hen I looked up I saw a man standing in t1-ie bou'. "IJere you

are at last, Uncle Yang," he yelled, still some distance a'uvay. "!7e
were quite frantic."

"Why worry? S7hen I say I'll bring something today, I won't
keep you waiting till tomorrow," Yang replied.

"I know you well enough to be worricd. I u,'as wotried about

you in this storm, that's why f came out to mcet you."
"Pooh, what's there to worry about? As long as a man's dcter-

mined and keeps a firm hold on the helm, he can 'n/ithstzfld afly

stotm howevet strong."
By then our boats wete close enough for Liu to leap over. He

came to grip Yang's hands with deep feeling in his eycs.

After giving Liu the u,,ires, rl'e hoisted sail, heading for thc next

point on our route. Ftorr, alar came the lilting strains of a fishe rman's

soflg. A rainborv atched ovet the rain-washed lake. Our red flag

fluttered gaily against the bluc sky and green waters, making a picture

too beautiful fot wotds. I recalled my yourrg boatman's description

of the water-borne store earlier that morning' Indeed, as the craft

sped through waves and storm, stopping by countless fishing-boats

and islets to sell supplies, the store covered afi area as wide as the lake

itself. But keeping so close to the people, like a low-flying su''al-

low in spring, the little boat touched the hearts of all the fisherfolk,

bringing to them the concetn of thc Party and the keen suppott of
devoted wotkets on thc commcrcial front.

Illustrated b1 Clen Yen-ning
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Koo Hung-hsing

First l"esson im the Countryside

The sun had risen from the east; it was terribly hot. A blue bus on
its way from Flsiaoshan to Lungkou stopped at Sfluchiao and a girl
junrped off it, a bundle in her arms. The conductor then hancled

down the rest of her luggage. This girl was about eighteen, rvith
two short plaits which her swift nrovemeflts kept bobbing up and

down.

The Wuchiao bus-station was a small one where very few passeflgers

got on or off the bus. A bulging stdng-bag in one hand, the girl
paced up and down in front ofit, looking eagerly around. Just then
a middle-aged woman hurried towards her from the stone btidge over
Dragon River. She rvas wearing a blue tunic and black trousers,
while on her shoulder was a carrl,iqg-pole with a hempen rope coiled
round it. As she approached, the girl walked up to her.

"\7ill you please tell me the way to Spring Breeze Valley, com-
rade ?" she asked.

The woman halted and sized up the gid.
"You want to go there ?"

"Yes."



"To visit relatives ?"

"No. I'm a school-grad-

uate going to settle down

there," the gid answered

clearly and crisPlY.

The woman, her face light-
ing up, droPPed the carrY-

ing-pole to throw her arms

round the girl. "So You'te
Comrade IJsiao Tung-mei!

Sorry to have kePt You
waiting. On mY waY here

I clelivered somc of out

rloufltain Products to the

depot. That's whY I'm latc."

Tung-mei was Puzzled.
. "You're'..."

"I'm Your future neigh-

.. bour. Just call rne Sister

:: IIui-ching. Ail the poot

,," and lowet-mlddle Peasants

" of Spring Bteeze Brigade

are looking forward to ]'our
corning just as if You were

,: ;.. their own daughtet. \fhen
lve heard you'd be coming

today, the old Party secre-

tary and all the rest sent me to mect vou hete.

Sister Hui-ching took the girl's luggage, divided it into two lots

and tied one on each end ofthe carrying-pole. This she did so quichly

and so competently that Tung-mei had no chance to lend a hand.
\When the load ,nvas ftmly secured, she draped her striped towel

ror-rnd het neck then grasped Tung-mei by the shoulders and shook

her playfully.
"What a beautiful girl!" she exclaimed. "Pretty as a Picture.

The only thing is ttrat you look a bit delicate."
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Tung-mei's shouldets felt as if pinched by two pairs of pincers.

"Don't shake me so hard, sister," she cried. "I'm not a street-vendot's
rattle. You'll soon shake me to pieces !" Then she butst out laughing.

"lVhat a sharp tongue you've got, lass," retorted Sister Hui-ching.
"\7hen we heard you'd be coming back to your native place to settle

here, all of us, men and women, young and old, started counting the

days on our fingers. The gids have hardly talked of anything else.

They want to leatn more gefleral knowledge from you and carry out
scientific experimerits so as to transform these mountain regions

of ours."
These words warmed Tung-mei's heart. She put in quickly:

"You people expect too much of me, sister. There's nothing f can

teach you. ln fact I've come to learn ftom you in the big school of
the countrvside."

While she was still speaking, Sister Hui-ching snatched the string-

bag ftom her and hung it on one end of the cattying-pole, saying:

"!(/e can talk to our heart's content when we get home, lass. Let's

go no\r/. The whole village is waiting for you."
Tung-mei stepped fotward to pick up the carrying-pole, but the

older woman beat her to it. Shouldering the cartying-pole she strode

swiftly off.

2

After leaving rWuchiao and crossing Dragon Rivet, they took the road

leading to Spdng Brceze Valley.

Tung-mei 'was i11 high spirits. Spring Breeze Valley was het
ancestral home, but she had never once been there. Born in the city,

she had been living with her parents, two cadres working in the pro-
vincial capital. \flhen she graduated from seniot middle school she

tesponded to Chairman Mao's great call: "It is highly necessary
fot young people with education to go to the countryside to be

re-educated by the poor and lower-middle peasants." She made

up het mind to go and settle in her ancesttal home. Her parents fully
apptoved. Het reason for choosing Spting Brceze Valley was not
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because her folk had come from there, but because the conditions
in this mountain village were faidy hatd and she knew the best way
to be steeled was in atduous struggle. She wanted to do her bit to
help build a new socialist countryside together $/ith the poot and lower-
middle peasants there. Nov' her wish had come true.

She had just set foot on the soil of the mountain area when Sister

Hui-ching came to welcome het on behalf of the Spring Breeze Valley
poot and lower-middle peasants. And already this peasant woman
had made a deep imptession on her. She had all the frankness, warmth
and friendliness for which people living in the mountains were known.

Tertaced fields rose on both sides of the road, the crops in them a

lush green. Irdgation ditches intedaced the fields and thtough

them clear watet flowed, gurgling, to the stutdily growing crops.

Tung-mei enioyed the scenery as she walked, Putting on a sputt

to catch up with Sister Hui-ching she cried:

"\Vhat good crops we've got this yeat up hete in the mountains !"
Sister Hui-ching slowed down.

"Wh], lass, that shows the advantages of the people's commune,"

she told her. "!(/e haven't had a drop of rain since Match. If the

commune hadn't built a reservoir and irrigation canals, the ctops

would long ago have diecl of drought. You wouldn't know by

looking at them, would you, that we've had no rain fot four months."

Hearing this, Tung-mei looked round in anazerneflt at the fi.elds

of green haoliang on both sides of the road, which wete growing so

well that no ofle could believe they had lacked rain for fout months.

As they climbed up a slope, they heard hammering in the distance.

Tung-mei raised her head and saw some giils quarrying stones.

"\What are they doing there, Sistet lfui-ching?" she asked.

"Painting a picture," Sister Hui-ching answered with a twinkle.

"Painting a picture ?" Tung-mei echoed blankly.

Sister Hui-ching nodded, then added: "They're painting the land-

scape of out socialist counttyside."

Then Tung-mei understood.

"Look at that big stone wall winding up the hill and down the gully,

lass,i' Sister Hui-ching continued. "It's the March-the-Eighth Canal
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which took our v/omen masons three yeats to build. ft's led the water

up to the hills and brought several hundred ruu of ort btigade's land

under irrigation. Building this canal was a tough job all dght!
In wintet, their hands were all chapped and swollen; in spting, we

had such bad sand-stotms they could hatdly open their eyes. But
these gitls of ours have grit. They put theit shoulders to the wheel

and worked whetever the conditions were hardest. It's due to Chait-

man Mao's wise leadetship, lass, that our mountains have changed

out of all recognition. And you've come at the right time. S7e are

going to dam the Tntho River and build a hydro-electdc power station

on it. A few more years and in these mountains of ours:

\7e won't use oil for lamps,

Nor oxen to plough the land,

\7on't need to trudge to town,

And will have running water close at hand.

Outs will be a new socialist-style counttyside."

The mote Tung-mei heard the more encouraged she felt. She

seemed to see that beautiful scene before her eyes.

Aftet crossing Peach-blossom Valley, they began to dimb a wind-
ing mountain path. Tung-mei cast a glance at Sister Hui-ching and

saw she was advancing as swiftly as evet. The load weighing about

sixty catties on het shoulder seemed flothing to her. As fot the girl
hetself, her legs were aching, het feet as heavy as lead. For this was

the fitst time she had covered such a long distance through hilly coun-

try. But when she tecalled the deeds of the women masons and look-
ed at the people working hard on the hills, her spirits revived.

They walked on until they came to a place where the road was cross-

ed by a stream of water. Sistet Hui-ching halted with a cry of dismay

which startled Tung-mei too. Sister Hui-ching put down her load

and looked up to see where the water'was coming from higher up the

slope. Then she tutned to Tung-mei.

"You wait here, lass. I'11 go up to have a look."
\7ith that she clambered as fast as she could up the slope.

From her anxiety, Tung-mei knew that thete must be something

wrong. So she took off and thtew aside het finely woven straw hat,



and aftet dtagging her luggage off the road chased after Sister Hui-
ching.

The higher they climbed, the more water they found on the slope.

"N7hat's happenedl" Sister Hui-ching exclaimed anxiously. "The
watet is flooding everywhere. That's a waste not only of watet but
of electricity too."

Just then the wind, veering, carried to them the sound of a water
fall. Tung-mei looked up. From a leak in the canal clear water
was cascading like a silver dragon down to the gtey rock below, sprav
flying in all directions in the sunshine. At the foot of the rock were
pools of eddying water, the foam on them like white clouds in a blue
sky. Mushtoom-like bubbles were spreading in all directions.

The sight of the flooded slopes fired Sister Hui-ching with anxiety.

Snatching up a big stone, she dashed towards the leak, ignodng the
jagged rocks under her feet.

Faced for the fitst time by a crisis like this, Tung-mei followed Sister

Hui-ching's example. She hastened to help stop the leak with stones.

Time ticked by second by second. Sweat began to pour down
from the faces of the woman and girl. But the stones they heaped

in the breach were wzshed away like balls down the slope, and the earth
Tung-mei shovelled ofl top with her hands disappeared instantly.

Sister Flui-ching was getting worked up. In a bad drought like
this when the parched fields needed water, each drop was as precious

as gold. Losing water from the canal meant reaping less grain!
Tung-mei was worrying too. All of a sudden, she saw Sister Hui-

ching plunge into the canal to stop the breach with her body. She

stood gap-ing, not kflowing what to do.

"Plug the gap with stones, lass, quick!" shouted Sister Hui-ching.
Then, understanding, Tung-mei ran forward gasping:

"Come up, sister. I'll stop the breach!"
"Stones, quick!" Sister Hui-ching clung, motionless, over the

hole.

\Torking like a house on fire, Tung-mei piled stones in the gap.

Each stone she placed sounded to het like a battle druml each wave
pounding Sister Hui-ching seemed to pietce her own heatt.
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Just at this moment several commune membets who were passing

by came up to help. Soon the leak was stopped. Tung-mei quickly
hauled Sistet Hui-ching up.

But before Tung-mei could say a wotd, a man of about ffty walked

r1p to them. His bronzed face was perspitirrg, his two big eyes were

shining under bushy brows. Beads of sweat hung on his stubbly chin.

As he clasped Sister Hui-ching's hands she looked up and tecognized

Uncle \7u, head of Laokuantun Ploduction Brigade and a model

forestry worker in their commune.

"Sistet Hui-ching," he said, "in tl-rat year of serious clrought you

lrelped us build the canal, working hard day and night for over a

moflth without coming to drink a drop of our village's watet. Now
you've risked yout life to stop this breach in the canal. rWe don't

know how to thank you fot all your help. This time you must come

to our village and have a test thetc."
"Don't talk like that, uncle," Sister Hui-ching laughed. "You

people have helped us too. NThen our Spring Breeze Brigade dammed

the rivet to open up ne\r fields on the rivcr bed, your brigade mem-

bers sweated 
^way 

at it too."
"That was only right."
"So was the little thing Ttrng-mci and I did."
Suddenly, thundcr rumbled in the distance. S.ister I-Iui-ching raised

herhead and saw dark clouds rolling towards them like galkrping horses

from the northwest. It had grown so close, she could teIl that a big
storm was brewing. So she said:

"Uncle N(/u, I came out today to meet Tung-mei who's to settle

down in our village. After her long trip by bus and trel<king over
the hills she's quite tired out, so we must hurry back now."

\7hen Uncle tWu and the others heard that the girl who had helped

plug the leak was a school-graduate coming from the city to live in
the countryside, such admiration shone in their eyes that she felt quite
embarrassed. A smile on her face, she took Sister Hui-ching's arm
and they hurried down the slope. \7hen they reached the road, Sister

Hui-ching stooped to pick up the carrying-pole, but Tung-mei had

akeady snatched it up and put it ofl her own shoulder. Together then

they headed for Spdng Breeze Valley.
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Soon they reached Lion Ridge. Tung-mei's heart was still in a tur-
moil. Looking at Sistet Hui-ching's rolled-up trouser-legs, sopping
wet, and thinking back to the stirring scene by the canal, she v,as

more imptessed than errer by this selfless, public-spirited peasant

woman. FIer own fatigue seemed to have flown and her footsteps
wete lighter as she sped down the slope.

Just then lightning flashed, followed by a crash of thunder ftom
the other side of the mountain. The shy became as dark as an iron
cauldton. It began to pour with rain.

The people who had come out to welcome 'Iung mei stood in the
tain at the entrance to Spring Breeze Village. Not one of them ran
for sheltet. rWhen Tung-mei and Sister Hui-ching arrived they
ctowded round them. A plump gitl took the carrying-pole from
Tung-mei and draped a coir cape over her shoulders.

It was raining so heavily now that Sister Hui-ching urged the vil-
lagers to go home, then she and the plump gid took Tung-rnei to
her own house,

Once inside, Sister Hui-ching made haste to fetch a basin of water
for her to wash her face.

"I'm not a guest, sister." Tung-mei smiled. "Don't treat me

like an outsider. You wash first."
"Not a guest ? You're a distinguished guest sent to us by Chair-

man Mao. I must treat you well."
As they talked and laughed, lightning flashed and thundet crashed

outside the window. Sister Ifui-ching turncd to the plump gid and

said: "You stay here to see to our guest, Swallow. I'm going out
to have a look round." Putting a rainctnt ovef her shoulders, she

left.

Now that the two gids were alone in the room, Tung-mei had a

chance to take a more cateful look at her new home. Though not
vety big, the room was spick and span, its walls newly whitewashed.

By the back wall facing the door was a varnished desk with two new

thermos flasks and some other utensils on it. On the kang in the
inner room was a thick layer of straw covered by a mat. A hoe, sickle,

o,

shovel, pick and other small tools tested neatly against the wall. The

sight of all these things warmed Tung-mei's heatt. She was very
touched by the great concern shown for her by the poor and lower-

middle peasants.

Seeing the radiant look on her face, Sw'allow told her gaily: "\Uhen
we learned you'd be coming to settle down in our village, everyone

was so pleased, they all prepared rooms fot you! I begged several

times to have you live with me, but Sister Flui-ching outwitted all of
us. She saicl her husband's in the army and she's all on her own iust
now, so she wanted you here to keep her company. That's how she

'bagged' you. Togethet with the othet brigade cadres, she got this

place ready for you long ago. $7hen she heatd you'd be coming today,

she got up bef.ote dawn this motning to sweep the courtyard and tidy
the whole place up as if she were pteparing for a wedding! By the

time I arrived hete to help, she'd got everything ready."

A flash of lightning brightened the toom. Looking at the drip-

ping coit cape hanging behind the door, Tung-mei began to wotry
about Sistet Hui-ching. Outside, the wind was blowing harder, the

rain was pelting down, The water cascading off the eaves set the

puddles on the gtound switling and bubbling.

"!7here can she have gone in this clorvnpour?" she asked Swallow

anxiously.

"\7ho knows," Swallow ansv,ered. "\7hen it rains, other folk
tun home but she runs outside to make sure no hatrn comes to the

property of the collective."

"Let's go and look for her!" Tung-mei suggested.

"No need. \il/ho knows where she's gone? Today, the Party

sec(etary and the brigade leadet have gone to a meeting at the com-

mune. Sister Hui-ching's a membet of our Patty committee as well

as head of our women's team. You can't keep het at home in a heavy

rain like this."
But Tung-mei just couldn't sit there quietly. She couldn't take

her mind ofl Sister Hui-ching. The meeting at the bus-stop, the

plugging of the breach in the canal wete fresh, vivid memories. And
now in het mind's eye she seemecl to see Sistet Hui-ching fighting
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bravely against the storm to protect the collective's propertl,. She

felt it was wrong for her to wait idly indoors. She ought to join
Sister Hui-ching and battie together with her. This decision reached,

she dashecl <,rut into thc rain.

"Sister Tung-mei! . . ." Swallow cried. Flaving failed to stop her,

she ran after her.
The wind and rain continucd, interspcrsed by lightning and thundet.

The two girls sloshcd their way tl.rroug.h tJ.rc pouring rain out of the

village, but no Sister Hui-ching could thcy find. \Whete had she gone ?

They had no idea. Then, guessing that she must be whcte the danger

was greatest, they headed for the reservoir east of the villagc.

After running some distaflce they saw people coming their vay.

No mistake, it was Sister Flui-ching with some men belJnd her.

ller ttouser-legs rolled up above her knees, she was covered by nrucl

and r.vater. rff/hen shc saw the tlvo gitls she exclaitred:

"Sfhat arc you doing hgre in this heavy rain?"

"Looking fbr you!" Tung-mei replied bluntly.
Sistet Hui-ching laughed. "Lool<ing for me? I'm big enough

not to get lost." Then she turned to scold Swallorv for not having
kept hct gucst at home.

"I tried to stop hcr several times," Sr,vallow retortcd. "But she

insistcd on coming ou.t. rVhat coukl I clo ?"
"Well, no more arguine now." Sistcr Ifui-c}ing smiled. "The

reservoir's safe. Let's go back."
The rzin sr"rbsicled as they strode towards the village. \7Jren they

teached the entrancc to it thcy hcatcl thc clamour of voices from the

cteek.

"The piglets havc bccn swcpt rN',ry. Go to thc rcscue, quick!"
a loud voice shoutcd.

At once Sjster Hui-ching turnccl t() nrfl tou/iu:cls thc creek, followed
by Tung-mei and Sw-allow. Thcy f<rtrnd tlrat t.he walls of a pigsty
on the banli of t1.rc stream had c,tllapsccl in thc pouring rait. Several

piglets had fallen into the stream and werc being swept a-uray clo.nn to
the Tzuho River. Some commurre membets struggling in the watet

were trying to flsh them out. But tv/o piglcts had been caried out
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of their reach. Tung-mei without any hesitation jumped jnto the

water. The stream was deep. She soon found herself out of her

depth. She swam as hard as she could aftet the piglets till the swiding
current engulfed het.. ..

\7hen Tung-mei came to, she was lying on the kang in her new
home. She opened her eyes to see Sister Hui-ching, Swallow and

a few eldetly women sitting around her. She sttuggled to sit up.

"Sister Tung-mei's come to !" Swallow cried in delight.

"Don't sit up!" Sister Hui-ching made Tung-mei lie dorvn again

then asked: "How are you feeling?" She put one hand on her fore-

head. "Still a bit fevedsh. Just lie down and rest."
Swallow brought a bowl of ginger soup f.or her, and the women

crowded atound. \fhen Tturg-mei f,nislled the soup Sistet Hui-
ching put a thin quilt oYer her.

"\7hat a tisk you tan, child!" she said fondly. "Not knorrring horv

deep the water u/as, why did you jump in so tashly? If they hadn't
tescued you in tinre, you'd have been swept aw'ay into the Tzuho

River!"
Only then did Tung-mei remember rvhat l.racl happened. "What

about the piglets?" she askcd eagerly.

"They're all saved," Swallow told her.

A woman brought Tung-mci a borvl of poachecl cggs. "Eat it
while it's hot, child," she utged. "You've only just arrivecl, yet yoll
put tbe collective first. ril/hat a good lass you are!"

"Yes indeed," chimccl in the othcrs. "ller schooling l-rasn't been

wasted."

Tung-mei's heart warrned to them. She sat up and said: "I only
did what was right. But compated with you poor and lowcr-middle
peasaflts, I've a long, long way to go. I must leatn from you a11."

Other '"vomen flow b-rought in bowls of egg noodles they had pre-

pated for her. Looking at the steaming, appetizing food, Tung-mei
'\r/as too moved to speak.

It was late now and Sistct Flui-ching macle the others lcave. After
giving Tung-mei a pill to bting down her fevcr, Sister Hui-ching
tucked the quilt round her and told her to have a good sleep, then left.
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But Tung-mei couldn't sleep. The night wind, blowing softly
thtough the window, filled the room witl-r the fragrance of the hibiscus

flowets in the courtyard. Today's my fitst day in the countryside,

she thought, the start of my ncw life. But what a deep impression

it's made on me! !7hat a splendid start! In her excitement she

quietly sat up and {ished out hcr cliary. She rvas going to record this

first unforgettable day - her first lcsson in thc countryside.

Illustratt:d b1 Chao Chun-sbeng
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NOTES ON !.ITEftATUAE ANP AIIT

Hsin Hua

Song-Wrlter of the Korean Nationality

Tlilty-scvefl-ycar-oid I{im Bong FIao of tirc I{orcan national minority
used to play in the orchestra of Hualiong County's att troupc in
the Yenpicn I{orcan Autonomous Chou in Kirrn, During the iast

sixtcefl ye"ars he has composed mote than one hundtcd rcvolutionary
songs many of v-hich have become popular favouritcs, songs such as

'l\e People rf Ycnpien Lote Cbairuan Mat,, I Red S'an ls Shiniag on tbe

Rorder Rcgion ar.d I S:hiP Tintber Dotvnslrean ;[or tlte Reuala/ion.

I(im began to rvritc songs in 1959 r,rrhile iiving with the peasants

of Songshen People's Commune crn the banks of the P.iver Tumen

in l(itin. trIe u-as very imprcsscd thete by the heroism with r'vhich

the commune metnbers v'ete transfotming nature and battling rvitlt
t1're elements, and by the many new folk-songs they macle up in their
spare tir1c. IIc dccided to set some of these songs to music. IIe
tried his hancl rt this in the evenings after w-orking u.ith tbe peasants

during thc dey, and this was hor,v he composed his first song l'he

Poor and Lou,er-rziddle Peasants Ilaue Higb Aspira/ions, rvhich was

quickly taken up by commune members of tire Iiorean nationality

'nvho are fond of singing and dancing.{



Since then the life of the masses, so rich iri content, has supplied
him with inexhaustible raw materials for songs.

Shanghua Brigade in Hualiong County is situated in a mountain
gully where formerly the ground was so stony that no crops could
be grown there. During the movement to learn from Tachai, the

local peasants of the Han and Kotean nationalities u.,orked togethet
with crates on their backs or baskets suspended from shoulder-poles

to c rry away the stones and open up this wasteland. On the day

when they dug up the last big tock and canied it to the btigade ofice,
Kim Bong Hao heard an old Korean peasant propose:

"Let's cut these wotds on the stone: 'Self-reliance and Arduous
Struggle' and set it up on the mountain to remind everyone here in
future to advance along the road pointed out by Cbairmat Mao."

This proposal won general apptoval, and soon this tock was erected

ori the mountain. The incident made a deep impression on Kim.
On another occasion his art troupe performed the opcra Blood and

Tears for. a diffetent brigade in this county. Because it depicted the

sorrows of the labouring people in the old society, the opera made

a stroflg impact on the audience, ntany of whom broke down and

wept as they recalled their own past sufferings. Even before the
performance ended, peasants surged towards the stage crying, "Never
forget class sufferings ! Remember the past with all its blood and

tears !"
The Party secretary shouted with deep feeling, "!7e must never

forget Chairman Mao in out happiness. Never forget the Communist

Party now that we've won liberationl"
That samc night all tlie brigade membcrs \MCnt into action. Men

and women, old and young alikc, thcy workcd through thc night on
the threshing-floot to choose the bcst crops for the state, and by the

next morning loaded carts set out to dcliver the grain. lWith tears

in his eyes, Kim joined the crcrivd bcating drums and gongs to send

offthe grain to the state gr na"ry. This was such a stirring experience

for him that when he lay in bed the next night the peasants' shouts

still resounded in his ears, and the golden words inscribed on the tock
appeared in his mind's eye.
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While living with the peasants, Kim got to know the Yenpien

district weli and developcd a deep affection for the people of vatious

nationalities therc. He witnessed many inspiring scenes and often

heard the villagers express theit love fot Chaitman Mao in simple,

illgenuous terms. One Spring Festival his troupe weot to another

brigade where he and several of his colleagues gave a special perform-

ance ifl the house of a revolutionary m rtyt for an old man over

sixty who was seated by a brazier, a telative of the martyr. Their

singing made the old man exclaim with feeling:

"It was Chaitman Mao who rescued me from a sea of grief. Now

you come to perfotm for me, All my happiness comes from Chairman

Mao, Chairman Mao is the red sun in our heatts !"
As the old man said this, he fetched some v/ine which he had been

keeping for years and ashed them to drink a toast to Chairman Mao's

good health. This moving scene and these simple ril/ords spoken

from the heart set Kim's own heart in a tumult. He thought then of
his ou,'n childhood. Before Liberation while he v/as still a baby, his

parents had been so oppressed by the local landlord that they had fled

with him to Hualiong County, begging for food all the vr'ay; but as

soon as they settled down in Hualiong, his father was conscripted by

the Japancse aggressors to do hard labour, leaving mother and child

to make shift by themselves. In :1945, Hualiong County rvas liberated

and they began to know happiness. I{im, then eight years old, slung

a satchel over his shoulder and went joyfully to school' In both

primary and middle school he took an active part in tire school choir,

warmly singing the praises of the Party and Chairrnan Mao. It ry57
the Party sent him to work in an art trolrpe and he becamc a member

of the orchestra. Recalling all these scenes from the past, Kim could

not hold back his tears. Togethet with the other former poor and

lorx,er-middlc peasants, he shouted the words which came from all

their hearts, the most powetful voice of our age:

"Chairman Mao is the red sun in our hearts l"
Then in Kim's mind this phrase "the red sufl in out hearts" began

to take fotm as a theme for music; and after working on it for several

moriths he produced the scote for the song The People of Yenpien Loue



Chairman Mao. This passionate melody expresses tl.re local people,s
fervent feeling for our great leader:

T'he red sun in out hearts

Shincs on our bordet tegion, tutns all things red.

The song goes on to describe a splendid scene of jubilation:

Thc Changpai Mountains, tatge aftet tz.oge,
Re-echo with our songs;
On the banks of the Rivcr }lailan
Red flags flutter ifl the btecze.

Then the lilting, cheerful thythm grow.s cvcn more cvocativc with
the lines:

A thousand rivets flow into the gfeat ocean,
Ten thousand red blooms face the sun.

Many of I(m Bong Hao's songs were based like this on accunrulat-
ed first-hand m^teria,l from real life.

Ilowever, tl.re way forward is nevet smooth or devoid of obstacles,
After some of Kim's songs had become widety popular, some people
encoutaged him to seek personal position and fame. Influenced by
such ideas, for a time he became less keen to go to the countryside
afld mountain districts to perform for and to learn from the labouring
masses. He concentrated on studying music at home. And because
he cut himself off from the fiery struggles of tl're masses, his com-
positions began to lose tireir tevolutionary fervour.

1966 saw the start of the Great Proletarian Cultural Rcvoiution.
Together with tire revolutionary masses Kim rcpudiated tl.re rcvision-
ist line in literature and z:rt and rcsolutcly took thc road of revolu-
tionary writers and artjsts 

- 
that of intcgration r,v.ith the u,orkcrs,

peasants and soldiets. The ncw socialist Ycnpicn became thc school
in which he studied by going wholcJrcerteclly to l-ive among the
revolutionary masses and persisting in performing and composing
music for them. In this \tr.ay his political consciousness was height-
ened, and his musical compositions again had a fitm ideological basis.

Kim's mother and his two younger brothers are forestry .w.orkcrs

who tell him stitring stories about the lumbermen who ship timber
downstream on rafts. He often goes to the forests himself and has
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become dccply involvcd in the life and struggles of the workers thc(e.
First thing jn tlrc rnoming, when tl-rc sun dispels the mist over thc
River Turncn, thc raftsmen's shanties can be heard in the distance
and Kim hrs oftcn watched them standing on their rafts and punting
with polcs through rapids and hidden teefs, braving the wind and
the wavcs, to ship loads of timber to docks hundreds of miles away.
He has sornctimes workcd on these rafts with the lumbermen.
chanting:

Stancl lirrn - heiho !

$7e'11 win thtough - hei-ho !

'fhe mountains advance in wclcomc,
\/e urork fot thc tevolution,...

IIe chose this as the theme for his song L5ilLip'l'iuber Downstrean

for lhe Reuolution, which cxpresses the lumbermen's hetoic spirit as

tl-rey propcl thcir rafts oflward guided by Chairman Mao's revolu-
tionary linc.

Kim jn his music strives to voice the feeltings of the rcvolutionary
masscs. llc makes discritninating usc of the best clcments in tradi-
tional Korcan tufles, choosing those which arc exuberant, lively and
healthy rvhilc rejccting pessimistic and scntimental melodies. Thus
lris songs breathe thc spirit of our age and have strong national
rninority fcaturcs, He has done good $'ork ifl adapting 

^ rratiofl^l
minority art form to serve the socialist political content and in in-
troducing innovations into the traditional Korean music.

I{im Bong llao now holds a leading position in the Cultuta1 Bureau
of I(irin Provincc, but he still persists in taking part in the fiery strug-
gles of the masses ancl is indefatigably composing ncvr' songs.
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Ni Io ond
Chin Chun

Terracotta Figures Found Near

Chin Shih Huang's Tomb

Chin Shih Fluang (259-zro B.C.), the forrndcr of the Chin Dynasty,

was an outstanding statesman representing the landlord class during

the early feudal period in China. FIis huge burial mound mote than

forty metres high on the notth side of Mount Li in present-day Ling-
tung County, Shensi, has come down to us intact. During the

summer of ry74, a vast underground vault filled with tetr^cottz figures

was discovercd about two kilometres east of Chin Shih Huang's tomb,

and many life-size figures of warriors and horses were excavated.

According to historical accounts, the construction of this tomb be-

gan soon after Chin Shih Huang ascended thc throne and by the time

of his dcath was more or less completccl together with the funeral ac-

cessoties. It follows from this that thc figures of men and horses in
this vault were probably made duting thc cmperot's lifetime'

Preliminary investigations show that this underground vault built
rvith earth and timbet measures 2ro metres from east to west, 6o

metres ftom north to south, arrd 4.6 to 6.5 metres in height. Its total

atea is rz,6oo square metres.
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Starting from the east end archaeologists have so far excavated

and cleared about r,ooo square metres and discovered five efltrance

ramps leading down to the vault. There they found z16 figures, all

facing east, drawn up in thtee rows with 7z trrarriors in each. Behind

these, deployed in smart ordet from east to west, were 4o lines of
men and horses. Since only a section 16 metres long was excavated,

no more than 3r4 w'attiots arrd z4 horses 
- 

a small fraction of the

whole - have been uncatthed; but from them we can see that these

warriors and chariots drawn by horses were arranged in a tegular,

ordcrly battle formation.
These tertacotta warriors, r.7B to r.8z mettes in height, wear battle-

dfess, armour and helmets, and catry teal bows and arronr's ot s'ur'otds,

lances, javelins and cross-bows. There ate many srvords, arrow-

heads and cross-bow stocks made of btonze. The swotds, made of
some special alloy, are sharp and stainless. The tertacotta hotses

are also lifc-size. Each chariot is dra.nn by a team offour. Judging
by the excavation aheady completed, the total numbet of warriors
in this vault must come to about six thousand. This otderly ptoud

anzy of men and horses evokes the magniflcent battles in which Chin

Shih Huang routed the forces of the moribund slave-owning ptinces

throughout the country and brought about the unification of Clina.

Shih Huang's tombChin
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A Chin-dynasty sword

t.:....t....1,.::'lr,:. jat

It gives us'r t.!:ue picturc of t1're Irirst Ilmperor's Legalist linc, inaccord-
ance with rvhich he abolishcd the old ducal states of slave society and
cstablishecl the ncw provincial system v,ith centraU.zed authority and

with the emperor hjmself in supterae commafld of the army.

These tcrracotta figures of men and horses also shorv the ne w ireight
attained by sculptural art during the reign of the First Ernperor.

Previor-is1y, in the Spring-and-Autumn and Warring States Petiods
(77o-zzt 13.C.), the clisinte{:ration of slavc society and gradual emer-

gcnce of tlre neur feudal system caused a significant change in burial
customs: f,gurines rvere used in place of thc human victims who had

been butjed with the dead. Confucius (S Sr-+lg B.C.) trie d stubbornly
to preserve the old slave system. FIe cursed, "May he who first
invented funeral figul'nes havc no dcscendants!" Horvcver, the sub-
stitution of tefi^colta or u,,ooden figurincs for the irurnan beings inter-
red with dead slave-owners was an irrcsistilrlr jristorical ttend. And
this trend helped the devclopmcnt of sculptrrl.l art in ancient China.
Towards the end of the Nfarring States l)criod it was recorded that
as many as hundreds and thousands of flgurines were used duting
burials. Obviously, the production of such figurines was carried
out on a large scale. But iudging by archaeological finds, the figurines
made of tetr^cotta, wood, lead or bronze dudng the l7arring States

Period were all small ooesr and their featurcs were roughly delineated

in a simple style.
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Chh Shih lIuLar-rg supported the Legalist school and put its line into
practicc. Lil<c thc carly Legalists, he believed that art should serve

a useful purposc and opposed all that w^s bizarre and meaningless.

Thus sculpturc too had to serve his political line rvith its emphasis

on thc prcscnt aod encouragement of new developments; and this

gavc x grcat impetus to the imptovement of the art during the Chin
Dynasty. !7e can see that these lifclike Chin figures so full of vitality
arc cluite different from the decadent art of the moribund slave-ownl'lg
clzrss. Grim, tronstrous and fearsome featufes such as the tao-tielt

(monstcr-nrask) dcsigns on ancient btonze vessels r.vcre all dofle away

with, and sculpture was brought back fi:om thc rcalrrr of the super-

natural and g(otcsque to teal society. A significant feature of Chin

Dynasty sculpture is that it usually reflected struggles in teal life, and

most of the largc statues showcd the distinctivc features of different

types of men. This was a riew departr.rre in the art, .According to

ancient rccords, after Chin Shih Huang unifiecl China iLe had twelve

hugc bronze stxtucs macle, each fifty feet high with feet six feet long,

r.veighing over a hundred tons. 'Ihese giant statlre s were erected beforc
thc palacc at I-Isienyang to corrmcmorate his historical achievement

in uniting all China under feudal rulc, and they testified to the high
lcvcl of skill attained in the sculpt:ural art and bronzc casting tcch-

nlc]ucs.

Thcse terracotta figutes of warriors and horses, simply exccuted

but highly realistic and full of vitality, ate material evidence of the

admirablc quality of Chin sculptural art. The warriors ate well model-
led with accurate proportions, their heads being approximately one-

seventh of the length of the whole bodies. The heads and hancls

were modcllcd scparately and then joined to the bodics. The success-

ful delincatir)o of the featutes shows craftsmanship of a high otder.

The sevcral hundred figurcs excavated teveal a, remarkable range of
diffcrcnt fcatures and erpressions. All alike look powerful and teso-

lute, but thcy vary in age, social status and individual traits. Some,

for instancc, have knitted brc-rrvs and lips firmly compressed like vet-
eran fightcrs with rich experience and wisdom; odrers with arched

eyebrows and a fr.ery gaze seem bold, impetuous youths; some have

sternly set laws conveying their determination; others have the cuded
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Unezrthed figures

moustaches and cheerful air of high-spitited optimists. The sculptors
by portraying their diverse fcatures have shown us the militant spirit
of the Chin warriors who wcrc guided by Chin Shih Huang,s Legalist
line for reform and national unity. These warriors have different
hait styles too, and their armour, belts, leggings and boots ate modellecl
so catefully that they seem real. The terracotta hotses have pointed
ears slanting fotwatd and curly mafles; they are looking intently ahead,

theit tails knotted to enable them to gallop freely. They coflyey the
concentration and alertness characteristic of chargers trained for bat-
tle. All these features, both in coflceptiofl and execution, are consis-
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tent with tlrc intrcpid confldence of the ncrvly emerging feudal ruling

class rlutJrrg ur rcvolutionary period'
'Ilrcsr: orLtstanding works of art ate the crystallization of the ancient

C]rinr:sc ctLftsucn's wisdom and hard wotk. Some of the warriot

fiqures :u:c stamped with thc names of the craftsmen, and cert^il of
tlrcsc nrnrcs also appear on tiles, bricks and other building material

prcviously cxcavated flear Chirr Shih Huang's tomb. This shows that

thc sculptors of these figutes were also builders, producers of mzterial

wcalth as well as artists. The creative talent and sculptural skill with

which they produced such fine figures has added a glorious page to

the history of ancient China's sculPtural art afld cofltributed morc zrt

treasures to the world.
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Kotean Pyongyang Acrobatic Troupe in peking

'Ihe I(orean Pyongyang Acrobatic 'Iroupc recently
ances in Pehing, many of thcir itcms shov,ing the
coura[Je, resourcefulness afld talent.

In .fpring-board, an act basecl on the sccsar,v" sevcn

put on perfofin-
I(orcan people's

mcn and \Momen
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Tight-rope act
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acrolrrts irr lrriglrtly colourecl national costulncs displayed outstanding
agility rrrrtl l]nrcc as they performed, srvitching partners, skipping with
Iroops :rrrtl turning back-somersaults in the air.

In 'l'i1y'tl-r'ope Valki,tg, the acrobat turned back-somersaults and

1rt:rlrrnrrcd other Lighly dilEcult feats on a rope suspended more than
I-()rrI n]ctres above ground.

Doable-deck TrapeTe, in rvhich
in the air, drew bursts of vuarm

from the audience.

two actobats tumbled and twisted

applause and favourable comments

Austalian I-andscape Fainting Exhibition in Peking

An Australian landscape painting exhibition opened in Peking in
Septembet.

On display were 8 5 oil and water-colour paintings by Australian

painters of the rgth and zoth centuries, These paintings of mag-

nificent sceflery also presented scenes from the iife ofthe hard-wotking
Austtalian peopie, and showed thc devclopmeflt ovet the yeats of
Austrelian hndscepc painting.

Exhibition of Clay Sculpture "'T'nre Wrath of the Setfs" in tr-hasa

fn commemoration of the tenth anniversary of the fcrunding of the
Tibetan Autonomous Region, a group of clay sculptures Tlte Wratlt
of the Serf: has been displayed in Lhasa, capital of the Tibetan Autono-
mous Region.

ft consists of ro6 life-size human figutes, 6 animal figures and 4
backgrounds in rclief. The exhibition is divided into 4 parts - the

Feudal Manor, the Lamasery, the "I(asha" (former local govetnment
office) and thc Serfs' Sttuggle for Libcration. Togethet they expose

and denounce the iniquities of the old feudal serf system in Tibet,
and pral'se the serfs' figlrting spir:it. The whole exhibition exempli{ies

the truth that history js created by slaves. Through the delineation



of a wide range of characters the artists portray the hcroic serfs strug-
gling against their reactionary rulers. The sculptures made a strong
emotional impact on all who saw them.

The lVratb of the Serfs was jointly produccd after more than a year's
hard work by a sculpture group of the Fine Arts Institute of the

Central "May Seventh" Art University and teachers ftom the Shen-

yang Fine Arts Institute who visited Tibct, as well as art workers
from the Tibet Revolutionarv Museum.

Mass Cultural Activities in lluimin Prefecture, Shantung

In recent yeats, the broad masses in Huimin Prefecture, Shantung

Province have done a gte t deal of literaty and art work which re-
flects our socialist revolution and socialist construction, thus effectively
occupying the ideological and cultutal front in urban and tutal
ateas.

Huimin Prefecture, situated by the low'er reaches of the Yellow
Rivet near Pohai Bay, consists of twelve counties. Before Liberation,
the labouting people thete lived too hatd a life to give any time to art

and litetature. Before the Great Proletarian Cultutal Revolution,
owing to the revisionist line in the cultural field, mass literaty and afi
activities wete discouraged and their developmerrt $/as hampered.

Duting the Great Proletarian Cultural Revoiution the people and ca-

dtes in this district criticizcd the counter-revolutionary revjsionist line.

They organized and trained a contingent of litcrary and art workers,

so that socialist literature and art began to flourish. Now many com-

munes, ptoduction brigades, factories and schools have set up spare-

time gtoups of writers and artists, most of whom are v/orhets and

peasants. Since 1973,, the whole district has already produced 55

plays, mote than r8o short stories, more than 3oo revolutionary tales,

mofe than 2,ooo poems, over r 8o new soltgs, more thafl zoo ballads,

rz serial-pictute books and more than 3oo art works.
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Innov:rtiorrs in Handictafts in Liaoning

llt't't'rrtly rrn cxhibition of the arts and uafts of Liaoning Ptovince

tlislrl:ryt't[ ovcr three thousand exhibits including shell paintings,

ft:rLtlrr:r paintings, carvings, sculptures andhandicrafts fot daily use.

'l'lrcsc coloutfully reflected the new spirit since the Gteat Proletatian
(lultural Revolution and presented heroic images of workers, peasants

rurd soldiers. The exhibits were rich in vatietp original in conception
and fully imbued with the spitit of our age.

Innovations had been introduced in the traditional handicrafts on

display according to the policy of weeding through the old to bring
forth the new.
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